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「鮮�潮」���自 2005年由������局
開�����力�動�����作�����
����的年����作���為�們提供�
作���作品的平��並��������技
��提升作品�� ����年的「�十一�鮮
�潮國����」�「鮮�潮」已正式�冊為�
�團�獨��作�並由���兼主�—杜琪�
先生���積����元���為����界
�入更��動力� 

「�十一�鮮�潮國����」主��為���
��國���兩��������為「�生�」
�「�開�」�凡 18�35��士�可��申��
��者����可�得����元的拍��助�
�作一� 5� 25��的���並在���期
間作�開���「鮮�潮」���期間為��
者提供各種�援��括���界專����師�
�行一��的工作���������者以提
升其團�的拍��平� 為�����國�間的
�������同��闊��年����作�
����國��野�「鮮�潮」��不同��
��或�構�作���各���的����� 

「�十一�鮮�潮國����」�� 2017年 

3月 13日� 4月 1日�行�在油��百���
�中�� PALACE ifc��共 72�����
������典�則�� 4月 1日�行���
��曉������的得��單�

The first Fresh Wave Short Film Festival was organised 
in 2005 by the Hong Kong Arts Development Council. In 
addition to promoting local short films, the Festival aims to 
discover and to nurture young film talents in Hong Kong by 
providing a screening platform for their productions and 
hands-on learning to enhance the quality of their works. 
Moving forward to the “11th Fresh Wave International 
Short Film Festival” this year, Fresh Wave emerged as an 
independent charity organisation led by Founder cum 
Chairman Johnnie To. Fresh Wave strives for diversified film 
development in the future and to inject new blood into the 
Hong Kong film industry.

The “11th Fresh Wave International Short Film Festival” 
comprises the local competition and international sections. 
The Student and Open Divisions welcome aspiring 
filmmakers aged between 18 and 35 to participate. Through 
selection, each competing team has received a subsidy of 
seventy thousand Hong Kong dollars to produce a short 
film of 5 to 25 minutes which will be screened during the 
Festival. Competing teams have already participated in an 
array of workshops and seminars conducted by film experts 
to enhance production standards. To foster interaction on 
film culture between Hong Kong and the international film 
sector, as well as to broaden the global vision of local film 
practitioners and audience, Fresh Wave has collaborated 
with several overseas film festivals and film organisations in 
screening outstanding short films from around the world.

The 11th Fresh Wave International Short Film Festival is to be 
held from 13 March to 1 April 2017 with 72 local and overseas 
short films to be screened at Broadway Cinematheque in Yau 
Ma Tei and PALACE ifc. The Awards Presentation Ceremony 
is to be held on 1 April when the winners of this year’s 
competition will be announced.

��
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�闊年輕��的�野����們的���
�下�大的目���是我們一����
�「鮮�潮」的���

「鮮�潮」一����破��力���
��一�年輕�������為�們提
供拍��助���的平���年���
����������������的 

《樹大招�》���的《一���》��
取得佳��可見「鮮�潮」的成果��
受�界�同�重��

��「鮮�潮」開���《����》 

為�國������������ 

(Nawapol Thamrongrattanarit) 的
��作品���������而上� 

「鮮�潮大�」得主陳����以�� 

作品《����》為����開���
����������的������
�為�年������賞���的國��
����闊��年輕��工作者���的
�野����作����受����的
�����「鮮�潮」���積���
��������各�的中��大專��
�行����更�年輕�����觸��
����作�為����下種��

���別���政事務局������
�局�其��構的�力���「鮮�潮
������司」的成���賴���
事的付�和�力�為「鮮�潮」���
�的基石���得以��下��在��
希�各界���更���������
���為��界��更���潮�

杜琪�
JOHNNIE TO

鮮�潮������司主�
Chairman, Fresh Wave Film Festival Limited

For young filmmakers, Fresh Wave strives to broaden their visions, 
ignite their passions and encourage them to set ambitious goals. 
These are the prime motivations behind the dedicated effort to 
organise Fresh Wave throughout the years.

Fresh Wave has made constant breakthroughs to draw young film 
talents. These aspiring filmmakers are empowered to give free reign 
to their creativity. Besides being mentored and trained by industry 
professionals, they receive film subsidies to shoot their own films 
which would be screened during the Festival. In recent years,  
up-and-coming directors such as Jevons Au, Frank Hui and Vicky 
Wong who co-directed Trivisa as well as Chun Wong who directed  
Mad World received high acclaim. As past participants of Fresh 
Wave, they bear testament to how Fresh Wave is gradually 
recognised and highly esteemed by the public.

Thai director Nawapol Thamrongrattanarit, whose latest work  
Heart Attack has been selected as the opening film for this year’s 
Fresh Wave, is gracious enough to attend the event in person. 
Chan Kam-hei, winner of the “Fresh Wave Award” last year, would 
also present his newest work A Floating Hope as opening film 
of the Festival. The number of local and overseas participating 
organisations is at an unprecedented high. Screening high-quality 
short films from around the world helps broaden the horizon of local 
young filmmakers and the audience, in turn prompting creativity and 
greater appreciation for creativity in the film arts. Fresh Wave will 
continue its role in promoting film arts by organising screenings and 
talks at local secondary schools and higher education institutions. 
Through these school tours, youngsters receive exposure to short 
films and film production which may inspire them to be future 
anchors for the Hong Kong film industry.

We would like to thank the Home Affairs Bureau, the Hong Kong Arts 
Development Council and other organisations for their unwavering 
support. The establishment of “Fresh Wave Film Festival Limited” 
would not have been possible without the effort, support and 
guidance of its Board of Directors. They are instrumental in laying 
down a strong foundation for the growth and sustainability of 
Fresh Wave. We would also like to call upon everyone to put more 
resources in cultivating outstanding film talents to bring a fresh wave 
of ideas and excellence for the film sector.

主�的� Message from Chairman
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05 Opening Film

�生�����嗎？�掉上半場��可�扳

回一城的��？年�輕輕的小�生���已

�面���異���得在生日那�����

的�間���相���可�把��個���

重��入����的���中？��頭在�

��中���希�������年�得鮮�

潮大�的《�男》��陳���在《���

�》以小男�的���智����下一�扣

���的�����

Life perhaps resembles a football match. Losses could 
have been undone if you are ambitious enough.  
In A Floating Hope, Kit seemingly takes up this football 
philosophy. As a little school boy, he has to face the 
consequences of his parents’ divorce. On his birthday, 
Kit meets his mother for a brief time, wishing to regain a 
mother-and-son relationship. After his Fresh Wave Award 
winning film, Conditioned, Chan Kam-Hei dramatises an 
interplay between the boy’s hope and despair. 

�� Director:  陳�� Chan Kam-hei Ray *

�� Scriptwriter: 陳�� Chan Kam-hei Ray

�� Cinematographer:陳�� Chan Hok-lun

�� Producer: �思� Yung Sze-ching Daisy

�員 Cast: ��� Ngai Chau-yuen, �� Tan Wei, 

��棋 Wong Hon-ki

2016 / 8 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese & 

English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

���� A Floating Hope

���間��點 TIME & VENUE

13.3 | 18:20 BC 21:50 BC
14.3 | 19:10 ifc

在� 11�的�一年�「鮮�潮」獨���

�果把�當作一個��11����是入�中�
的年��我�一個�����入�中��我�
���的�����上�下�不再�����可
以�同�們獨�活動���括��我�星期相
�共�午���吐�事；在��事�上�都�
�自己的看�����������開��得�
排一��劃�看�小����成���使現�
����你�����你�是�得生��滿希
�和可�性�

「鮮�潮」�一樣����������局的�
������������ 10年�作為���
����一代的���「鮮�潮」為為�不�
的年輕��工作者（�����和��）提供
�� /�們�一�的作品��������是�
�（我當��為不是）��在「10」�個��性
的��年頭上�「鮮�潮」���的�一��
�性�成：�����������（《樹大
招�》）�陳��（《點��》）����陳�珩�
��（《一���》）���鵬��冠�（《十
年》）�司徒一�（《�生》）����（《樹
大招�》�《三�行》）�阮智�（《��：東�》� 

《�以�：1918》）�陳上城（《獅��下��
�》）…… 我們並���力革���不是�什
����代�我們的目���在��是���
在上�����為我們��的��基�上�我
們���可以在�二個的 10年��協力為�
����畫�一幅更��的���

�����「鮮�潮」的�一可貴���是我
們��作自由的�重������從�開��
生�����反��回��思���的���
���年來�「鮮�潮」的作品都秉���項
功��但我們�未滿足����期�我們��
�重「量」的�大�未來�是�當��走向「�」
的提升���使�������但���助�
的���我們期���者�把�們的�野�得
更����更�大一點�可以�行�一����
�頭�������其�都不是問題����
是����大��手�更��跑得更�更�是
常�吧��僅以����

�油！
�琪 

鮮�潮������司副主�

��
「我�11�！」

Foreword
“I, age 11 !”

*陳������������������士�
���一�以不同�������作�並��拍�
自己的作品�
��作品年� : 2015�男 / 2016 早生� /  

2016 �� / 2016����

*Chan Kam-hei will graduate from the School of Film and Television 
at the Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts. He will continue  
to get involved in di�erent positions in �lm production, and work on 
my own �lms.
Filmography: 2015 Conditioned / 2016 Expected / 2016 Tomorrow / 
2016 A Floating Hope

At its eleventh year, Fresh Wave becomes independent.

11 is often the age for a youngster to enter secondary school, 
which happens to be the case for a godson of mine. I could discern 
subtle changes in his life—he commutes to school all on his 
own and goes out with his classmates. We start to have weekly 
lunches in which we pour our hearts out. He starts to form his 
own views on the world. There may be occasional disagreements 
with his parents. He learns to plan ahead. Looking at this young 
man growing up, one cannot help but be in awe of the hope and 
potential offered by life even when the world looks bleak.

Fresh Wave is no different in these regards. Starting to take 
form under the tender care of the Hong Kong Arts Development 
Council, Fresh Wave is ready to soar high. Looking back after 10 
years, Fresh Wave becomes the cradle for the new generation 
of Hong Kong film talents. A considerable number of directors, 
screenwriters and cinematographers honed their crafts and made 
their debuts at Fresh Wave. It could be sheer coincidence (though 
I beg to disagree) but Fresh Wave appears to reap its harvest at the 
monumental milestone of ten years:  Frank Hui, Vicky Wong and 
Jevons Au (Trivisa), Chan Chi-fat (Weeds on Fire), Wong Chun, 
Florence Chan, Zhang Ying (Mad World), Wong Fei-pang,  
Kiwi Chow (Ten Years), Szeto Yat-lui (Snuggle), Mak Tin-shu 
(Trivisa, Three), Yuen Chi-him (Yesi: Boundaryless, Yi-Chang Liu : 
1918), Chan Sheung-shing (Below the Lion Rock – Manchi )... 
We are neither starting a revolution nor overturning the 
established order. We simply have a pragmatic goal—grooming 
the next generation. With a solid foundation laid down by the 
names mentioned above, we are confident of a brighter future for 
Hong Kong films in the next ten years.

There is no need to be modest—another treasured aspect of Fresh 
Wave is its respect and insistence towards freedom in creativity 
and expression. Films have the power to provide reflections, 
responses and considerations on the nature of the society. Over 
the years, the works presented in Fresh Wave had fully embraced 
this vision. However, we believe there is always room to do more. 
Initially, we had been more focused on developing the “quantity”. 
Moving forward, it is the right time to elevate the “quality”. 
Although resources remain scarce and the adjustment in subsidy 
is slight, we are hopeful that the participants will be more far–
reaching and bolder in their vision. Be more adventurous—even 
when there are bumps, bruises and blunders. Going all in with 
dedication is what makes the experience awesome. After all, it is 
only natural that we have a further reach and longer stride when 
we grow bigger. May it be an encouragement for all of us.

Do your best!
Shu Kei 

Vice Chairman, Fresh Wave Film Festival Limited
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�國����� Thailand National Film Association Awards 
�佳����佳����佳����佳男�主角

Best Picture, Best Director, Best Screenplay, Best Actor and Actress

大阪����� 
Osaka Asian Film Festival
�日��大� ABC Award

2015 / 124 min

���白�中����  

In Thai with Chinese & English 

subtitles

彩� Color / DCP

���� Heart Attack

13.3 | 18:20 BC* 21:50 BC  
14.3 | 19:10 ifc

*�� Nawapol Thamrongrattanarit��

�場����������得���拍� 

��������士���大師�����

���憑 3月 13日《����》門�可�

先入���滿�止�

*Director Nawapol Thamrongrattanarit will meet the 

audience after this screening and share his �lmmaking 

experiences. Public are welcome and no prior registration is 

required. Priority will be given to ticket holders of 

Heart Attack dated 13 March and the remaining seats will 

be available on �rst-come, �rst served basis.

行年 30的�男阿�是�「自由�」的��

��師�但��「自由�」�其�是��日

做�做�都����為一旦左揀右揀�工作

��便����失�阿������衝�

�����果�來滿����������

���上�生�一個������的��

�生�����大幅�減工作�間�戒口�

做占�為��取�月一����「個�面

�」 �阿����從�但事���入嚴��

� ......�����一�是 32��國��

����������的�手���8年�

的�一個��《下一���你》已��受

���《����》��同一�型�但��

�����個���的一貫��：�成��

��場�（主��� 3個）��事形式更大

�� 60%以上�用�白或��來���� 

（�怕�王��都瞠乎其�）�但�物�劃�

�馬�����豐���味����滿��

���是�����生�獨���工作者的

���樣�

In order to survive the highly competitive profession, 
30-year-old freelance designer Yoon endures a five-
day sleepless work marathon and ends up developing 
rashes on his body, which leads him to meet Imm, a 
charming public hospital doctor who demands him to 
put his life back on track. Gradually, the regular monthly 
medical meeting with Imm becomes the high-point of 
Yoon’s life while his career is on a grand slide. Nawapol 
Thamrongrattanarit made his success in the rom-com 
genre with his screenwriting debut, Bangkok Traffic 
Love Story (2009). Heart Attack may appear to be in the 
same vein but is at heart a dark comedy about urban 
loneliness and the perils of becoming a slave of career 
pursuit at the expense of all else in life, including human 
understanding and love. Thamrongrattanarit merits not 
only in quirky and witty humour but also some carefully 
and highly-focussed character studies. The use of 
largely voice-over monologues as a narrative method is 
also bold and exceptional.

���間��點 TIME & VENUE

�� Director: 

����������  Nawapol Thamrongrattanarit *

�� Scriptwriter: 

����������  Nawapol Thamrongrattanarit

�� Cinematographer: Niramon Ross

�� Producers: Jira Maligool,  

Chenchonnee Soonthornsaratul, Vanridee Pongsittisak,  

Suvimon Techasupinan, Weerachai Yaikwawong

�員 Cast: Sunny Suwanmethanont, Davika Hoorne

*��� ·������是�國的�生代���
2012年的首���《36》����國���� 

「���」(New Currents Competition)�2013

年�二�作品《瑪�瑪�我�開�》入����
����� 2015年� GTH���司�作的作品 

《����》������千�百����並��國
�����中���佳����個主��項�
���朱��功大� (Chulalongkorn University)

中��的�������早�大��期便���做
��作���為獨��主��作��������
問�同�為��������������� ·�
�����憑其別�一�並�滿��的作品�盡口
��更在國內����個�項�

*Nawapol Thamrongrattanarit is a new generation �lm director in 
Thailand. In 2012, his �rst feature �lm 36 won New Currents Award at 
Busan International Film Festival. In 2013, his second feature Mary is 
Happy, Mary is Happy screened at Venice Film Festival. In 2015,  
he works with the �lm studio, GTH in  Heart Attack, which grossed 86 
million baht and won 8 awards including Best Picture from Thailand 
National Film Association Awards.
Nawapol Thamrongrattanarit graduated from Chulalongkorn 
University, Faculty of Arts, majoring in Chinese. He started to make 
short �lms on his own learning-by-doing, during his early years in 
university. He worked as a scriptwriter and script consultant for both 
independent and mainstream feature �lms and is a �lm critic for �lm 
and cultural magazines. His works have earned critical acclaim for its 
unique and eccentric style, winning many awards domestically and 
internationally.

��作品年�
��� : 2012 ����來� / 2013瑪�瑪�我�
開� / 2014 B���友 

�� : 2010 Maythawee / 2012 �不� 

2014 Scene 37 / 2014 帕��性�

Filmography
Feature Film: 2012 36 / 2013 Mary Is Happy, Marry Is Happy 

2014 The Master
Short Film: 2010 Maythawee / 2012 Sorry / 2014 Scene 37 

2014 Patcha is Sexy 



09 Local Competition Short Films / Student Division

������作品 /�生�

Local 
Competition 
Short Films
Student 
Division

��
����
作品
�生�

���間��點 TIME & VENUE 01

������向來都����思��溝��

尤其是當兩者��不同的�點看生��

鴻�一生用�打理�的�生����幫��

��的街���是���在�不惜����

�是一��生�從來不理解��的那��

�����一�����手���生���

��白�在�個���常的��間�生��

�是�個���面����的永恆�題�

It is always a lesson on communication between father 
and son, especially when they are having different points 
of view on life and death.
Hung Fat raises his son by running his coffin shop. 
However, his son Chun Wai is a doctor. They are detached 
from each other. Chun Wai does not understand why 
his father is so insisted on maintaining the old shop. 
Until one day, Chun Wai inherits the coffin shop, 
he then understands the importance of the shop to 
the neighbourhood. No matter how the society and 
environment change, the meaning of life and death is the 
eternal lesson which we all have to understand.

�� Director: 陳凱恆 Chan Hoi-hang 

�� Scriptwriter: 陳凱恆 Chan Hoi-hang

�� Cinematographer: 陳�� Chan Chun-kit

�� Producers: 何�� Ho Chung-wai,

��� Law Hoi-lam

�員 Cast: �榐浩 Ng Jin-ho, ��� Cheung Ngo-ching Kyle,  

�� Wong Wah

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

�生� The Odyssey

15.3 | 19:45 BC
29.3 | 21:50 BC



������作品 /�生�
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������作品 /�生� 0302

我們���������的��但�樣�是

�正的��？

��是一�中��生��書�力大�平常

�是獨個�在�中溫����便�便��

買��吃����日成�����力更大�

�想��減�����上��者林��在

�相幫�下�林�買������未成年

的���願以償�二�成為朋友�但��

�現林�在生活上�面�的�����超

����理解�

��在��修���的陳���首����

�回歸��的國���別找來���員��

修����大�一角�

自從�����走��小�����大�一

�生活�面�大�的�����小����

事������兩�����相�����

��冰�大���工���弄傷���為�

�得�助����在�工�小�面��瞞�

��的���一���工�來������

一場��間的�暴�

When you are concerned with the needed, you have to 
understand what they really suffer. 
Lok-yan is a Form Five student. She is under great 
pressure of studying. She always stays at home alone and 
has meals in convenience store. Lam Hong is homeless. 
One day, they come across each other in the convenience 
store. Lok-yan is too young for purchasing alcoholic 
beverage. With the assistance of Lam Hong,  
Lok-yan could finally enjoy her first taste of beer.   
They become friends. However, Lok-yan finds out that 
she could hardly understand the difficulties which Lam 
Hong is facing.

Wai has been living with her father David ever since 
her mother abandoned them. Wai always compromises 
with David in order to deal with the fact that he overly 
controls her. They rely on each other, but they have a 
love-hate relationship. David broke his leg in an accident 
at a construction site. He intentionally concealed his 
recovery details from the social worker in order to get 
compensation. One day, the social worker paid them 
a visit, a stormy conflict between the father and the 
daughter has taken place.

�� Director: 陳�� Chan Lok-yi 

�� Scriptwriters: ��桁 Choi Ka-hang Devon, 

��� Kwan Wai-sum

�� Cinematographer: �君� Tang Kwan-yeung

�� Producers: ��希 Lin Lok-hei, ��桁 Choi Ka-hang Devon

�員 Cast: ��� Ng Kam-chuen, 陳泳� Chan Wing-sum

�� Director: 陳�� Chan Ki-yan 

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Cheng Lai-ying

�� Cinematographer: 陳�� Chan Hon-yan

�� Producer: �品� Huang Pin-yu

�員 Cast: ��修 Tsai Ming-shiou, 

陳�� Chen Yu-hsuan, 楊�� Doris Yang

2017 / 23 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

2017 / 20 min

國��白�中����  

In Mandarin with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

�一�吧�渦 HelloTrapped

���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

21.3 | 20:00 BC
29.3 | 20:00 BC

19.3 | 17:30 BC
31.3 | 19:40 BC
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������作品 /�生�

白田������來的��可以������

但從���的���？�們可以���？

�個�������構的���一����

得似��的���一個���紥�的��和

�的兩個���兩�在�������的�

��何��大����其��的���作�

�場������元����我們�走行�

��的白田��思����順���的�題�

��琦�而�則��找來「獨����皇」

���和《點��》的��������扣

���的�彩作品�

��是�止自���的��輔�員���

上�����������一��助��� 

��自�的��是�����的��一�

間����是��？兩個����的生�� 

 一�間�彼�����的一生�

When Pak Tin Estate is going to be demolished, the 
residents will move to a new place, but how about the 
dead residents? Where could they go? Ho Ying-kuen who 
majors in Myth and Poetry, and Playwriting, leads us to 
a time and space of a demolishing public estate. We will 
come across the residents of the estate, a mother with 
her two sons selling incenses, and two monkeys having 
conversation about their mother. A mixture of fiction, 
experimental and documentary images, Lost Cemeteries 
studies about filial piety and death with a strange and 
interesting approach.

A directorial effort from Ashley Cheung, a promising and  
up-and-coming scriptwriter. An excellent dramatic short 
film with the brilliant performance of Joman Chiang,  
the Queen of independent films, and Himmy Wong of 
Weeds on Fire. Nim Cheung is a senior counsellor of the 
Suicide Prevention Hotline. She is still suffering from the 
death of her little daughter. One day, she receives a phone 
call of a young man who is attempting suicide. She finds 
out that he is the one responsible for her daughter’s death. 
What will she do facing this dilemma, which may cause 
completely different stories to both of their lives?

�� Director: 何�� Ho Ying-kuen    

�� Scriptwriter: 何�� Ho Ying-kuen

�� Cinematographer: 丹�� Dennis Fung

�� Producers: 何�� Ho Ying-kuen, 

Dream On Creative Concepts

�員 Cast: 陳�虹 Chan Kong-hung, ��� Ng Chi-wai

�� Director: ��琦 Ashley Cheung 

�� Scriptwriter: ��琦 Ashley Cheung

�� Cinematographers: ��琦 Ashley Cheung

�� Producer: �碧� Pikyi Lee

�員 Cast: ��� Joman Chiang, ��� Himmy Wong, 

楊可� Chloe Yeung

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles

彩� Color / DCP

�洞野���一� Lost CemeteriesLife on The Line

0504 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

22.3 | 19:45 BC
26.3 | 21:50 BC

16.3 | 19:35 BC
25.3 | 17:30 BC
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������作品 /�生�

����狗的���坷��狗更是當中��

�的品種�����的��������

�助動物協�的義工�林�沒���的�狗

��日�成為�友�但一��������

�的一生��一���協�主�掌�狗�生

����不��作���的���

It is tough for stray animals to survive in the highly 
populated Hong Kong, and it is even tougher for mongrels -  
a breed that is shunned and despised by most.  
Helen is a volunteer in a dog shelter. She is having a good 
relationship with the mongrel Cha Siu. One day,  
Cha Siu causes some troubles which change its life.  
The manager of the dog shelter has to make a life-or-
death decision to maintain the service of the shelter. 
As unjust as it may seem, the decision is effortless and 
easy for the manager to make, but the consequence that 
follows is beyond her wildest dream.

�� Director: 林沛� Lam Pui-fung Spider 

�� Scriptwriter: 林沛� Lam Pui-fung Spider 

�� Cinematographer: �柏� Wong Pak-yan

�� Producer: 何�� Ho Chi-san

�員 Cast: ��� Serena Yeung, �珏� Mok Kok-pong Michael

2017 / 17 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles

彩� Color / DCP

狗� Puppy

�作��來自《生�中不��受的輕》提

�的永�回歸������來��生�可

�是一個����的���

97年的����來���開�思�生�的

問題���������自由？在期��

���更�的同����的成����你

�：你�得��嗎？�來���白�現�的

可��看�不同��的自己���跳不�城

�的溫���面的�界��是�不可��

A coming-of-age story about Yuen Loi, from age 6 to 40 
something, who always tries to find his own freedom. 
Believing that the past, the present and the future all exist 
at one time, he continues his life cycle as an outsider.
Inspired by the eternal return in The Unbearable Lightness 
of Being, life cycle is a complex process with “I” as the 
combination of one’s past, present and future. Unless one 
could free oneself from the past and detach one from 
the environment, one could only repeat one’s daily races 
eternally.

�� Director: ��儀 Kwok Chung-yee

�� Scriptwriter: ��儀 Kwok Chung-yee 

�� Cinematographer: ��� Ngai Tsz-long

�� Producer: ��� Chow Yim-wing

�員 Cast: �佑男 Jason Cheng, 陳冠� Julian Chan, 

陳�虹 Chan Kong-hong, ��� Ko Hon-man

2017 / 23 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles

彩� Color / DCP

溫�野� Eternal Return

0706 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 19:45 BC
25.3 | 21:50 BC

19.3 | 21:40 BC
27.3 | 19:35 BC
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������作品 /�生�

生����但��生�是由�掌�？���

��我們可以倚�的�是�知��的��上

�？一�在���告��是否�����

�？牧師�����������小���

見���������不����受�而主

�拔�����早日回歸���牧師�負�

�的十������義不��失��願�從

������見����日趨���牧師�

�的��否�是����的�蹟？����

�矛�����不�理���《�一�我們

��》主角��修��夾在������間

的������一�反思�的���

Life and death are decreed by fate, so the wisdom goes—
but who really controls our first and last breath? When we 
are vulnerable, is the omniscient and omnipotent Heavenly 
Father the only refuge? The pastor’s wife is terminally ill. 
By her death bed is the devoted younger son who wishes 
to minimize her suffering by withholding life support so 
that she can leave in peace. The pastor, however, insists on 
obeying the doctrines and God’s will. As signs of impending 
death approach, is the pastor simply waiting for a miracle? 
A difficult debate ensues when love for the family conflicts 
with religious obligations. Neo Yau from She Remembers, 
He Forgets is the elder son who mediates between his 
father and the kid brother, prompting reflections on the 
essence of God’s will.

�� Director: 林� Lam Sen

�� Scriptwriters: 林� Lam Sen, 

��� Lai Chit-shun Jackson

�� Cinematographer: 何�� Ho Yuk-fai Vintage

�� Producer: 賴�希 Kai Ka-hei Philip

�員 Cast: ��� Ray Anthony Gutierrez, ��修 Yau Hawk-sau Neo, 

��賢 Sit Lap-yin Howard, ��儀 Wong Chui-yee Tweety, �� Lee Fung

2017 / 16 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

� The End

生活在��城���個角�都是����個

角�都是���看������但���什

�都沒看��在���但同��不在���

�見�的��是���但���不一�是

���不���在是�樣的一回事�你的生

�是你的嗎？把生����物主�但你�

���上�的�在？我們的生��義是什

�？由�一�的����走��一�的�

��生�的���是��������革�

但��何�何從？�果革�不知何�成功�

革�的�義何在？左��年的���從來易

�不易解�

The city is overwhelmed by consumerism and 
information. The constant barrage of information starts to 
glide past all of us.  We are neither here nor there.  
We try to distinguish fact from fabrication—but we do 
not always succeed. We ponder on our existence and 
whether we are in control of our lives. Some people 
dedicate their lives to the Creator although the presence 
of a higher power is debatable. We wander from 
emptiness to emptiness, and realise that life is emptiness 
in itself. A societal revolution is in order but how should 
it be carried out? With no success in sight, would  
the revolution be rendered meaningless? The melancholic 
musings and rants of the young gloomy leftists are rarely 
answerable.

�� Director: ��� Law Kin-ho

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Law Kin-ho 

�� Cinematographer: 楊潤� Yeung Yun-hang

�� Producer: �晶� Li Ching-chi Crystal

�員 Cast: 陳�� Chan Tin-oi, ��� Lau Chin-kiu, 

��� Lee Wai-lok, ��鵬 Ngan Chun-pang

2017 / 23 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles

彩� Color / DCP

左��年的
�悶�日

Deposition Vol.3

0908 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 19:30 BC
26.3 | 19:30 BC

24.3 | 19:45 BC
30.3 | 21:50 BC
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������作品 /�生�

�律面���平���是������一�

�更�「平�」�年���手�年����

����得當��手的����成����

��白為�者從來代��義��律賦予的�

力���們可以為������手�制�的

����������日目����爺以財

�干預�律���其中的���反�來�

�不�平���������白���義�

頭來�是���一����是�不����

���政����暴������

Justice applies to all equally—but some are more equal 
than others. Hai was adopted by executioner Keung after 
his parents were murdered. During growing up, Hai is 
instilled with the belief that justice is always upheld by the 
ruling class. Officials indeed serve and protect the people 
through their power to kill criminals. Hai may be shunned by 
others for being an executioner, but he never wavers in his 
belief of the system until he witnesses a girl being harassed 
by the rich. As the girl was executed without a fair and open 
trial, Hai realizes that the banner of moral righteousness 
he upholds over the years is worthless when faced with 
collusion among the officials and the rich. The brutality and 
corruption of those in power are more deadly than the knife 
of an executioner.

�� Director: ��� Leung Tin-chun Jimmy

�� Screiptwriter: ��� Leung Tin-chun Jimmy

�� Cinematographer: ��卓 Fung Ka-cheuk

�� Producers: �皓� Chow Ho-fung Johnny, 

��� Chiu Tsz-ling Celine, 陳�� Chan Lai-yau

�員 Cast:  �奇� Kiefer Cheung, ��智 Je� Yiu, 伍國� Michael Ng, 

��� Peter Au, 陳永� Bowie Chan, ��� Tonic Ng, 馬�� Gracinda Ma

2017 / 23 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

��手 Gui Zi Shou

���的作用在����劃現����反

思�但�果��的「���」其��是自�

自��足��的偽����可�性當�成

��年輕���找來�滿傳奇��的援��

�現����由自己的性工作������

�����的�偽�以�����鞭�主�

����性�性工作者的��������

是�固��的工���點�力�但當一��

��構�「���」��的�題�是否可�

或值得��？

The power of documentary lies in its realism—the authenticity 
in telling the truth and encouraging reflection. What happens, 
however, when a documentary is in fact scripted by the 
director? Credibility is at stake as the female director films 
a young call girl with too many tales to tell. As a sex worker, 
the protagonist decries the hypocrisy of patriarchal society. 
Almost too perfect is her eloquent discourse on sexual 
politics—the mainstream society’s oppression towards 
females and sex workers, and marriage being a ploy to enforce 
patriarchy. The arguments may be strong, but are they worthy 
of discussion when the experiences are fabricated?  

�� Director: �卓� Li Cheuk-shing

�� Scriptwriter: �卓� Li Cheuk-shing 

�� Cinematographer: 杜�� To Tsz-yuet

�員 Cast: ��� Alice Yu, ��� Poon Kit-ling

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles

彩� Color / DCP

現�主義 Realism

1110 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 21:50 BC
30.3 | 19:50 BC

14.3 | 19:30 BC
28.3 | 19:35 BC
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������作品 /�生�

你��相�自己��一�力������頭

來�是���你成為���同�的一���

你��以為�是在�力�������現�

��力都得不���的����個��的�

��年輕����上�大������現中

年����坐��二��開����手上�

一把�血的小刀����������？�

為何��上����？�似乎同樣面���

��跳下��是否�的��把問題解�？兩

個看似沒相�的���別���自己的故

事�都�����那不�手�的不����

��為�個��的價值��早已����

�����獨白���思�種種��為���

�以沒�故事��為������可���

���是一場����������者自以

為�����知���個�頭������

����月�������沒������

解�的自由�沒��白��������把

������成�����其�是以��相

見�不�����轉�������界從來

�是��現����解���������

����在����

Xia, a middle-aged woman is standing on the rooftop of 
a building. She wants to commit suicide but does not 
have the courage to take a step forward. All of a sudden, 
Fung, a young man, climbs up to the rooftop with a 
bloody knife. When they are trapped on the rooftop, 
they are having disputes. They then disclose their stories 
and difficulties. It is all about greed which reflects the 
distorted value of the society.

Falling petals, flying snowflakes, fragments of memory…
all are transient just like our dreams. Without thoughts, 
there need not be a concrete plot or captivating story  
to tell. Just as philosopher Zhuang Zi wrote–the fools 
think they are awake. Each scene and image exudes 
illusion and fantasy. The absence of plot and dialogues 
allows freedom in interpretation and exudes clarity.  
The symphony of images becomes a poem for the 
audience to treasure. Cinema is dreamy in nature, 
allowing the true poetic spirit to thrive—when we rid 
ourselves of thoughts.

�� Director: ��� Wong Mei-yan

�� Scriptwriters: ��� Wong Mei-yan, 

�眉� Hau Mei-pan

�� Cinematographer: 陳�佑 Chan Kwan-yau

�� Producer: ��� Mok Tik-kan

�員 Cast: ��� Cheung Narg-lai, �� Kiefer Cheung, 王�洪 Wong 

Kam-hung, ��鵬 Ngan Chun-pang, �澆� Mok Hiu-tung Mojito

�� Director: ��� Tsang Yuk-hei Don

�� Scriptwriters: ��� Tsang Yuk-hei Don, 

�沛賢 Ngai Pui-yin

�� Cinematographer: ��� Tsang Yuk-hei Don 

�� Producers: ��珠 Hung Wing-chu, 林�� Lam Chi-ying

�員 Cast: ��� Li Chun-shun, 何�君 Ho Yat-kwan, 

��� Lau Sai-wing, ��� Lo Chun-yip

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

2017 / 25 min 

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

�是��犯�� Who is The KillerMorning

1312 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

17.3 | 19:40 BC
26.3 | 17:20 BC

20.3 | 19:40 BC
01.4 | 12:20 BC
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������作品 /�生�

�����未必是�的�����彼�的一

生�不�回頭�

42�的�叔�是��式大�的看更��為

20年�的一場大���現在��受�街�

的閒�閒��當中�括陳��20年���

叔�入�����大�的��和�����

提���更��不得����個�上�一場

大�����陳先生和��的性��

It may not be the responsibility of anyone for an accident. 
However, the accident may affect one’s life forever.
Chu has been working as the security guard of an old 
building for 20 years. Due to a fire 20 years ago,  
Chu is still being blamed by the residents of the building. 
20 years ago, Chu started working in the building. 
He was aware of the wear down of the circuit box and 
the electric wires, but the residents refused to renew the 
equipment. One night, a fire changed the lives of Chu and 
the residents.

�� Director: 楊�熹 Yeung Shing-hei 

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Cheung Yuen-ting

�� Cinematographer: �仲� Ng Chung-him Elvis

�� Producers: ��� Cheng Yee-ming, 何�� Ho Ching-wai

�員 Cast: ��� Ng Kam-chuen, 陳�� Ben Chan, �佩貞 Crystal Lee

2017 / 16 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

� Nothing’s Wrong

一個�想�開�扭轉�史的奇�故事��生

在平行��下的���但�史�����個

城����嗎？假����爾那挑戰暴政的

故事�生在�國��下的���那可�是�

樣的�史�義？

1997年���主�沒����生活��一�

�常��仁的����毛�東思想����

��三�主義�一左一右�場不同���在

1997年 7月 1日������走��下丈夫

����2003年��士���中�生�仁

���在�中��下�來�活�開�的�生�

二��������的友��但大��在轉

���仁的生��面����

A story takes place in a Hong Kong with a different 
history.  There was not a transfer of sovereignty in 1997.  
In 2003, a teenager Lap Yan stayed at home because of 
SARS. A girl who was a new neighbor of Lap Yan visited 
him and stayed with him for long. Lap Yan did not realize 
that the outside world is changing, which would affect  
his own future.

�� Director: ��� Yung Tsz-hong    

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Yung Tsz-hong

�� Cinematographer: ��星 Sing Lau

�� Producer: ��� Chong Sum-ping

�員 Cast: ��軒 Koo Ting-hin, 林�� Lam Ying-wai

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

���� Victoria and 
Wilhelm Tell

1514 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 17:15 BC
25.3 | 19:40 BC

23.3 | 19:50 BC
31.3 | 21:50 BC
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������作品 /�開� ������作品 /�開�

當�角�手十年��的 Jason ��百戰�

希�在�拔�中�得佳�����國�角�

盟��力以�的�使�渾�解��但���

�的�手��為�事������事��而

����傳��������的 Jason �

�������角��是������動的

����事���早��排以�動���

��但一上���便�做����不�馬��

���來踏上�界�大�角�司 WWE �

�的��知��角�手 Jason Lee ���

���盡��生�血��

After more than ten years in the wrestling circuit, Jason 
will play the match of his life—a worldwide audition to 
fight in the prestigious WWE. Always ready to do his 
absolute best, Jason is outraged when his manager asks 
him to take the easy way out in an arranged match.  
To the indifferent senior opponent, the fight is nothing 
more than an act of marketing and promotion. Wrestling 
may be equal parts of entertainment and sports in which 
matches are choreographed, but Jason believes in  
giving his all and respecting the spirit of the game.  
The director invited famous Hong Kong wrestler Jason 
Lee who participated in WWE to play an on-screen role 
close to home, revealing the story of blood and tears 
behind the spotlight.

�� Director: ��� Chow Chun-ming Lester 

�� Scriptwriter: 林衍� Lam Hin-long

�� Cinematographer: 

��� Chow Chun-ming Lester 

�� Producer: ��� Fok Ka-po Garbo

�員 Cast: ��� Jason Lee, 

��堂 Lee Yiu-tong Gary, 石碕 Czkey

2017 / 9 min

粵��日�����白�中���� 

In Cantonese, Japanese, English 

with Chinese & English subtitles

彩� Color / DCP

Lucha

01���間��點 TIME & VENUE

14.3 | 19:30 BC
28.3 | 19:35 BC

��
����
作品
�開�

Local 
Competition 
Short Films
Open
Division
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������作品 /�開� ������作品 /�開�

�����不��事�����從����

���的��員工Molly����物溝�

���並����現���物�中的�蟲�

���相��一�一���������在

����更���場�希�����品種的

���但����期����狀���樣

���滿������������開�

Molly��現���異樣反����奇��

��的是��的���你�相�的��否成

為��？��的����自己��的���

����成��不�的���

When the flower inexplicably does not bloom, grotesque 
measures have to be taken. Flower shop employee Molly 
is passionate about flowers and plants. She understands 
by instinct that plants are intellectual and capable of 
communication. With acute sensitivity, Molly could 
quickly locate and exterminate bugs hidden in the 
plants. Up in the shop’s attic is where she experiments 
in breeding a brand new species of flower, which makes 
no progress. When the flower finally blossoms, there are 
some changes with Molly's body...The illusions cultivated 
from our hearts—will they become true if we believe 
strongly? With obsession and fanatical beliefs, a path of 
ruins beyond redemption awaits for Molly.

�� Director: 洪�� Hung Tsz-ching Michelle

�� Scriptwriters: ��� Au Wing-yiu, 

�智揚 Wong Chi-yeung

�� Cinematographer: ��� Ng Chun-chung

�� Producer: 卓佳� Cheuk Kai-yan

�員 Cast: 車泳希 Che Wing-hei, 

��琪 Kay Choi, �佩� Juliana Wong

2017 / 23 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

Little Shop of 
Grotesque

0302 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE

17.3 | 19:40 BC
26.3 | 17:20 BC

���一生���十��頭���一�頭

������異�但都�����的回��

「��理�」�掉的不�是頭����街�

不�的���行�式�的�式�東理���

主��叔�����������不���

�更想當���希�����和�����

界�一��������代���場當師��

��理�為街�排�解��更����走�

�相�相知�重�反思自己的�路�傳�理

�������里���《點��》男角�

珈其��理��傳������自��

The average person’s head has up to 100,000 hairs.  
Each strand may be unique in length and texture  
but they are said to bear our memories of sorrow and worry. 
Neighbors come to the old shop “Barber’s Time” to part with 
both their hair and bad memories.  Although Cantonese 
style haircutting is on the slippery slope to extinction, 
barber shop owner Hoi-chuen wishes for his son Cheung-fat 
to manage the shop. Aspiring to be a writer like J. D. 
Salinger instead, Cheung-fat takes over “Barber’s Time” 
after his father had an accident. Just like his father,  
Cheung-fat develops rapport with the customers and 
provides guidance. His own life also turns around when a 
runaway girl comes to the shop. A magical heartwarming 
tale of community support and kindness, the short features 
Kaki Shum from the film “Weeds of Fire”.

�� Director: 朱小豐 Chu Siu-fung

�� Scriptwriter: 朱小豐 Chu Siu-fung

�� Cinematographer: �浩� Pong Ho-wai

�� Producer: �佩� Faye Wong

�員 Cast: �珈其 Kaki Shum, ��� Rachel Leung, 

��� Tsang Man-wai, 陳修鳴 Kelly Chan

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

��理� Memory in The Ashes

���間��點 TIME & VENUE

15.3 | 19:45 BC
29.3 | 21:50 BC
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������作品 /�開� ������作品 /�開�

獨�的何��從����入古稀�都�在同

一����見盡����自己��的���

��但�一�失足��而不��行���更

�恿�把單�賣掉���不用上���的�

��何��一�不願�����是�為��

一個��─������夫從�跳���

��那�永不��的����使�們不是�

������沒��冕���但���看�

中的�����一�一����俐��便不

��白何��久久未���的�重����

��各�入場的�������何��的一

句�：「����用����」

一���滿������中生��棋�得

��頭����但面���事������

�得�失�尤其當����現男友手�上的

性���自拍照��更是��大����面

�一��常並�異樣的男友������側

��希�為內��團�找解�����棋�

���的理智����手�照而�����

是自己������是男友�的�軌�已�

�����為����的�是��的忐��

Mrs. Ho, a senile and distraught widow, lives by herself in 
a walk-up building. For more than half a century,  
Mrs. Ho has been living there since she was married. 
However,  after an accident, her legs went lame.  
Her son keeps persuading her to sell the flat and move 
into a building with lifts. She refuses and she wants 
to hold onto the flat, her only contact with her dead 
husband, where they used to do tap-dance together. 
Of course, they weren’t Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 
but, the film makes touchingly clear, we need to listen 
to rhythm of their dance. Mrs. Ho’s perseverance and 
strength recall the portrayal of another old woman – Ella 
Garth (Jo Van Fleet) in Elia Kazan’s masterpiece  
Wild River (1960).

Chess and life—one wrong move and things go into 
disarray. Secondary school student Jessie is a talented 
Go player with an extraordinary level of maturity and 
strategy. Her composure does not extend to her love life, 
however, when she accidentally discovers a selfie of a 
sexy girl in her boyfriend’s mobile. With the boyfriend 
showing no telltale signs, Jessie could only fish clues from 
their conversations to unravel the mystery. Her former 
unruffled self during chess vanishes quickly because of 
this racy photo. Unlike chess with a defined outcome, 
she could not pin the matter down to her own hysteria or 
the boyfriend’s infidelity.  Facing the uncertainty of a first 
love, what will be her next move?

�� Director: ��軒 Kwan Man-hin

�� Scriptwriter: ��軒 Kwan Man-hin 

�� Cinematographer:��暢 Leung Yau-cheong

�� Producer: ��� Frankie Chung

�員 Cast: ��� Jessica Wong, ��修 Yau Hawk-sau Neo

�� Director: 林�� Lam Chi-yu

�� Scriptwriter: 林�� Lam Chi-yu

�� Cinematographer: ��� Wong Wai-tung

�� Producers: ��� Law Hoi-lam Thisbe, �曉� Wong Hui-wai

�員 Cast: 楊�� Yeung Yi-yi

2017 / 21 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

�� Affection �月的�一� First of May

0504 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 19:30 BC
26.3 | 19:30 BC

18.3 | 17:15 BC
25.3 | 19:40 BC
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������作品 /�開� ������作品 /�開�

�大��的���������其�國��

���把�想掛在口��在���中���

是不務正事�的「��」��得朋友���

����開���得一口���的���

��������生�中的�口；但���

�自己的����千�的��������

在��取���團������拍����

�現�一種�路��的��想�����盡

������來的��是�更��面�自�

��的���

「一…啊…�輕��…」來自�南的性工作者

��（�玉�）�甫開場便在街頭唱�粵�

�典《鳳��仇未��》�正當���上�

�������〈�陽河〉─ 一首���國

�期的���當�土��動�開�����

年上�下鄉��工������生�南的毛

主��一�����上��（���）�不

�二�各�������們��同�相��

再由�生��但故事可��滿�局？在��

��碩的�頭下�兩�在侷促的斗��間�

不止性����更見兩���問題����

Ka-long, a wanderlust graduated from the University 
of Hong Kong, always dreams of backpacking to many 
countries with his guitar. While he believes he is trapped 
in Hong Kong, his family thinks that he is simply wasting 
his life and not settling down for a better future. He only 
feels more uplifted after he meets Wen-wen, a girl speaks 
with a Taiwanese accent. While they are dating, Wen-wen 
makes an effort to hide her true identity from Ka-long.  
Can they finally resolve the undercurrent of their 
relationship? Let’s Get Lost ultilises the thematic motif 
of road movie genre – both protagonists have to embark 
on a journey of revealing their true selves. As a result, 
the film widens its scope to the geo-political differences 
between Hong Kong, Taiwan and China.

Liu Yang He, a landmark in Hunan province, is not only the 
film’s original title but also a well-known Communist folk 
song in China. It was written during the Agrarian Reform 
that precedes the Cultural Revolution. Youngsters were 
sent to farmlands and factories to experience intense 
labour. They sang to praise Chairman Mao. Kah-kah (Rain 
Lau) was permanently injured in an industrial accident 
during that time. When Kah-kah meets this amputated 
client (Ko Hon-man), they feel sympathy with each other 
and turn this sympathy into a possibility of love as if they 
were flowing into a river of no return. Here, Rain Lau’s 
sophisticated performance resembles her award-winning 
role in Queen of Temple Street (1990).

�� Director: ��碩 Jun Li

�� Scriptwriters: ��� Chuk Tsz-yin, 

��碩 Jun Li, 楊兩� Yeung Leung-cheun

�� Cinematographer: ��� Tsang Hing-weng Eric

�� Producer: �淑� Joy Liu

�員 Cast: �玉� Rain Lau, ��� Ko Hon-man

�� Director: �國瑞 Lui Kok-rui

�� Scriptwriter: �國瑞 Lui Kok-rui

�� Cinematographer: �國瑞 Lui Kok-rui

�� Producers: 陳�桓 Chan Tsz-woon, ��� Eric Tsang

�員 Cast: �浿鮶 Tsai Pei-chun, ��� Wong Chun-wai Oscar

2017 / 25 min

粵��國��白�中���� 

In Cantonese and Mandarin 

with Chinese & English subtitles

彩� Color / DCP

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

�陽河 Liu Yang He ���路 Let’s Get Lost

0706 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 17:30 BC
31.3 | 19:40 BC

18.3 | 21:50 BC
30.3 | 19:50 BC
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������作品 /�開� ������作品 /�開�

手�����書的 37����則�� ABC

都��來！ Asther�� B和 C��三個�

�一個���不��弄是��Asther是典

型���是����是�����書�則的

�作俑者；� B則是三��中�早��的一

�；男�頭的C���日想��打工�假�

�������再三援����則���否

見�����？由�井的大排檔���檔�

再�中�口味的咖����吧�場��取�

��貼我城都�的���再�上��生�的

�白����跳�喜���你我共鳴�

��「陽��小�」的何����正值��

期的���日��不�����上��同

樣��的��君���������活力�

兩��同手足�更一同�願��各自的「�

�」�「���大」�但�可惜��君��

�國升����������友�別��年

�������君��再�����物是�

���君已���員��更�恿��當�男

�來……��各�的�向都���但�一不

�的�是�們兩�的友�����

While browsing aimlessly online, Asther, a young and 
ambitious office lady, is captivated by an article – ‘The 
37 Self-help Guidelines from Lee Ka-shing’s Private 
Secretary’. Asther worships those guidelines as if they 
were the Bible. However, Asther’s ‘Bible’ interferes in her 
friendship with Sai B and C-fu. As the seasons change,  
this group of urban women seem to rely more on the 
quotes from the ‘Bible’ than the genuine support of 
friendship they used to have. The film never fails to 
resonate with people who are familiar with the urban 
landscapes in Hong Kong. The film makes use of a number 
of locales, from the traditional dai-pai-dong to the hipster-
style cafes and bars. The changes of places not only serve 
the plot but also entertain an allegorical rite of passage of 
the three modern musketeers.

Ho Ko-chun suffers from ‘Small Penis Syndrome’. As an 
adolescent high school student, Ko-chun often feels 
miserable about his penis size. Only until he meets the 
cheerful Lok Tsz-kwan, he can finally be energized and 
uplifted. Tsz-kwan reveals to Ko-chun that he, like Ko-
chun, doesn’t have normal penis size. They soon build a 
perfect bond of friendship. They call themselves as the 
‘little birdmen’. Unfortunately, it doesn’t last long. 
Tsz-kwan has to leave Hong Kong for his study while 
Ko-chun stays. After many years, they meet again 
and they never forget each other. Yet, Tsz-kwan even 
persuades Ko-chun to become a male prostitute with 
him...Career could have changed but their friendship 
remains the same.

�� Director: ��� Lit Ka-wang

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Lit Ka-wang

�� Cinematographer: ��� Don Ng

�� Producers: ��彭 Prisken Lo

�員 Cast: ��� Eric Leung, ��君 Aaron Chow,  

�鴻� Edisonick Cheung, �佩� Kevin Ng

�� Director: ��� Man Uen-ching

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Man Uen-ching

�� Cinematographer: ��� Tam Tik-man

�� Producer: ��� Tsoi Ching-yan Yean

�員 Cast: ��君 Lau Ting-kwan Ivy, 

��� Chow Lai-yan, 朱�� Chu Wing-ka Dorothy

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese & 

English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

2017 / 24 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

小鳥俠 Dickman ���� 37� Bible of Kong Girls

0908 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 21:40 BC
27.3 | 19:35 BC

19.3 | 19:45 BC
25.3 | 21:50 BC
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������作品 /�開� ������作品 /�開�

一�自�平凡��日����的打工�阿

木�受上司Michael的�����星期�

��都��傷�俱���在俱��中��的

是�足��滿����不得不面�自己是坐

�椅的傷��士；或�作為��的Michael

������把����成����面��

車��生；當������的��師 Lily�

���阿木�是一�局���看盡別���

的�怪����是�一�傷�者一樣�來�

�找��？��不�以�想和打破����

的�式��我們��傷�者的�����

《�蟻》的故事����在不�不�的未來�

中���行��「����取代��」�在

����的�代�濤��主角馬二一��想

取��中的「自��」��反�拘��更�

����（����）的��������

���面��場儼��夫�式的���問�

馬二可��來反���？�是�甘願當一

�受盡��的螞蟻？���俠以黑白��� 

4：3�����技���構�一個���

�的超現�國�����《十年》的���

�相呼��

Woody, an average salaryman, is invited to go to Broken 
Dream Club every Thursday by his superior Michael.  
The club is a social meeting held for those who suffer 
from depression and are unable to fulfill their dreams.  
Led by a bewitching therapist Lily, 
Woody encounters a group of eccentric people, for 
example, a football enthusiast who lost his legs, and of 
course, Michael, a single dad who raised his daughter 
only to lose her in a car accident. Woody finds it 
confusing whether to take a role as an outsider or to  
seek for relief like everyone else. The film constantly 
makes use of Brechtian effect to explore the interior of 
each character.

The film is set in a future when Mandarin has become the 
official language. Yet, the central government attempts 
to impose a law that replaces every citizen’s name with a 
set of numerical codes. In such a social upheaval, Ma Yi 
(meaning ‘Ant’ in Chinese) cares nothing but cancels an 
auto-masturbating machine. While Ma Yi doesn’t violate 
the law, he is however arrested and interrogated by the 
police. Partly a political satire and partly a Kafkaesque 
nightmare, the film dramatizes an uncertainty thatwhether 
Ma Yi has rebelled against the authority or not. 
With the tools of black-and-white cinematography and 4:3 
aspect-ratio, the director Ren Xia successfully creates 
a futuristic realm of absurdity that evokes similar vision 
and experience of the controversial hit, Ten Years.

�� Director: �俠 Ren Xia

�� Scriptwriter: �俠 Ren Xia 

�� Cinematographer: ��� Siu Hing-wa

�� Producer: ��� Fung Lai-lai Lillian

�員 Cast: 陳�� Peter Chan, 楊�� Keith Yueng, 

��� Annie Chueng

�� Director: �栢鴻 Tsang Pak-hung 

�� Scriptwriter: �栢鴻 Tsang Pak-hung

�� Cinematographer: ��� Lee Ka-ho

�� Producers: ��� Seiki Lau, 馬�� Ma Yik-sin

�員 Cast: 陳�� Chan Kin-long, 何�� Ho Kin-man

2017 / 22 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese & 

English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

2017 / 20 min

粵��國��白�中����
In Cantonese and Mandarin with 

Chinese & English subtitles

彩� Color / DCP

�蟻 Even Ants Strive 
For Survival

傷�俱�� Broken Dream Club

1110 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

21.3 | 20:00 BC
29.3 | 20:00 BC

20.3 | 19:40 BC
01.4 | 12:20 BC
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������作品 /�開� ������作品 /�開�

Joyce� Lily是中�同�同��看似�不

相干���一�������得�師�友�

兩��手���各�故事：Joyce�為��

��買手����生��而當�小�；相反�

Lily��中�������������成

��的����������買�����

大���當��手來�二���知味�未�

失手�可��成功�僥�衝�頭�？但�可

��的���不但打破二�的��鴻溝��

���性別界������買���的��

更形�昧�

林�把��間���租����是從��來

�的���生；林�的��早已�����

僅�一�在��的��獨���使一�一

���不見得�們一�生活���何矛��

或�是�為二�同樣����以��的�

獨�林���看���間�的馬�畫作��

�共賞俄������������一��

拍����從生活點�中�解����們�

�是��相���是���一�����的

��？�中平���的������更見�

���的����的一面�

Joyce and Lily have a different class background but 
stealing unites their friendship. Joyce is the poor one 
who cannot afford a smart phone whereas Lily is the posh 
one who turns into a kleptomaniac due to a detached 
relationship with her family. When Lily spots Joyce stealing 
a phone from their classmates, Lily helps her out.  
They even join hands to be partners in crime. Lily teaches 
Joyce the art of stealing while Joyce appreciates her 
company. However, too many successes make them go 
further and further. While starting from shoplifting,  
they decide to pickpocket on streets. Will their ambition 
beat them down and have them arrested? Throughout 
Speak Low, Joyce and Lily’s friendship also entails an 
ambiguity of their sexuality.

Lam Tung’s children have all grown up and settled down 
abroad. While he lives alone in his old-fashioned apartment, 
he decides to let a room to Cheng Yang, a young Beijinger 
who cames to study film in Hong Kong. Despite their 
differences in age and cultural background, antagonistic 
feeling or superiority is not seen in their attitude. Instead, 
they are both learning to understand each other. Lam tries 
to appreciate the Manet painting in Cheng’s room, tries to 
watch an art-house Russian film with him, even tries to help 
him make a film. They are bound together as if having a 
father-and-son relationship. The depiction of everyday life 
gives rise to a promising subtlety in human relationship.

�� Director: �勺� Wong Cheuk-man

�� Scriptwriter: �勺� Wong Cheuk-man

�� Cinematographer: ��� Kwan Mei-lee

�� Producer: ��儀 Coo Jessie Oi-yee

�員 Cast: ��濤 Li Ying-to, �陽 Zheng Yang

�� Director: ��� Wong Fong-yi

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Wong Fong-yi

�� Cinematographer: ��坤Wong Ngo-kwan

�� Producer: ��� Leung Lok-yiu Jasper

�員 Cast: �俐 Lee Leung Lily, 何�珊 Ho Yuen-shan Joyce

2017 / 18 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese & 

English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

積� Piled Cloud ���� Speak Low

1312 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE���間��點 TIME & VENUE

23.3 | 19:50 BC
31.3 | 21:50 BC

22.3 | 19:45 BC
26.3 | 21:50 BC
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������作品 /�開� ������作品 /�開�

����動���一��行的阿�（伍��

�）����翻������走��動�

��阿�一���務����的��生活�

�而���間的�物�味��������

�����共�的�����不�以阿��

�的�白��上跳�的���理�來�現�

�����個�間�����������

阿�的目�����一幅����年的�

��伍��自《�男》（15年鮮�潮大�作

品）�������開拓更��路�並以�

�形����

The film is a resonant portrayal of the younger generation 
in the post-Umbrella Movement era. Two years ago, 
Ah-man (Ng Wing-sze), an independent yet stubborn 
university student, left home after a furious argument 
with her mum when the Umbrella Movement broke out. 
Now, she undertakes a new kind of lifestyle – a life of a 
vegetarian and an organic farmer. However, she never 
stops thinking of the taste from home. With the film’s 
fragmentary narrative style, Ah-man’s story reflects 
the ambivalent decisions between family and society 
among her friends. After her stunning performance 
in Conditioned (the Fresh Wave Award-winner of last 
edition), Ng Wing-sze goes on exploring her acting 
possibilities.

�� Director: 楊�� Yeung Ching-man

�� Scriptwriter: 楊�� Yeung Ching-man

�� Cinematographer: 鄒�� Chau Kai-cheung

�� Producer: ��� Tobby S. Kan

�員 Cast: 伍�� Ng Wing-sze, ��� Eleanore Li

2017 / 25 min

粵��白�中����  

In Cantonese with Chinese 

& English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

��不� Almost Home

14 ���間��點 TIME & VENUE

24.3 | 19:45 BC
30.3 | 21:50 BC

Selected
International 
Short  
Films

��
國���
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��國��� ��國���0301 0402 ���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

21.3 | 20:00 BC
29.3 | 20:00 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 17:15 BC
25.3 | 19:40 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 21:40 BC
27.3 | 19:35 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

24.3 | 19:45 BC
30.3 | 21:50 BC

���其��是一種�在�主修��的 Jelena �開�爾���

鄉�走��大�為的是��更�的工作����更�的生活��

���不����但�來甫��事�����在���當�工見

�行��Jelena ��在�爾��的���日�������且

����為�找走失的�犬�����中��現自己���入�

������受����的不��開�理解��為何�走���

������大的�� Vladimir Paskaljevic�����重�生

活在��的矛�����
Absence makes the presence more vivid. With a degree in 

Economics, Jelena looks for a better future in Canada. As 

she does not have any local experience, she has to work in 

all kinds of menial jobs. Having daily video chats with her 

mother Rada in Serbia, they are close and yet so far away 

from each other. When Rada faints on a street and loses 

the family dog Srećko, she struggles and navigates her way 

through the corrupted Serbian health care system and the 

search for the dog in the city of Belgrade. With her own 

experience, Rada is reluctant yet empathetic on why Jelena 

leaves for a foreign land.  Director Vladimir Pskaljevic is a 

Canadian immigrant who recounts the emotional aspects of 

immigration including the faint pangs of sadness and con�ict 

between leaving and staying.

提� 2016年�生����國�����

��似男生的 Elsie���同���是���的��工����

�����的��工作������的��� Luca�����

���下來�目�賞��������Luca�失�手���

Elsie幫��找�事��Elsie向 Luca���������並相

��日在�內見面�單�面的���������嗎？
Nominee of Foreign Narrative Short Film of Student 

Academy Award 2016.

Elsie, who is living with her mother, is a cleaning lady in a 

high-school. She cleans up mess every day. She is fond of 

Luca, a beautiful girl of the basketball team. One day, Luca 

loses her cellphone and seeks the assistance of Elsie. Elsie 

then pretends to be someone else and sends Luca messages 

of love. They are going to meet up at school the next day. 

What will happen when Luca �nds out the truth?

中東戰��佈�衝�不��生����Ali 兄����為��戰

��由阿�汗���土�其��日����小兄�一�在街頭為

��鞋幫������戰��小兄�早已�盡���暖��日小

兄���鞋檔��佔而�街�����來��現��來來自��

��更��� Ali 同��土�其自���內戰���大����

阿�汗��的�� Aboozar Amini ���小��的��來看�

��側����入土�其��的點�日常��������三�

Silk Road Film Festival �佳����
With the armed con�icts in the Middle East, costs often go 

far beyond the bloodshed and su�ering.  Afghan Ali just 

arrived in Turkey with his parents and brother. Surrounded 

by many other refugees, the family tries to build a new life. 

The boys struggle to survive and earn their living shining 

shoes. Their fragile existence and dreams of a better future 

are threatened when their spot has been taken one day by 

another child whom they roughed up. The enemy turns out 

be to a refugee from Syria and ends up in the same class 

with Ali. Turkey opened its border to refugees from the 

Syrian Civil War, and Afghan director Aboozar Amini  makes 

astute observations of the troubled times through the eyes 

of children. Toughened by life yet still innocent, the children 

dream of escaping while being assimilated into the Turkish 

society. Winner of Best Short Film at the 3rd Silk Road Film 

Festival.

2016年波士�����佳���2016年������國��生

���������

年輕的��Moussa從�馬里���的��中�上����

Hannes和 Gerlinde���們��上�Moussa�來是�中�

��中�一的��者����夫�二�幫助�走������

Hannes和 Gerlinde��Moussa的�正���一�面不��

��但�一�面想幫助���們�����？
Best Short of Boston Film Festival 2016 and Silver Award of 

Beijing Film Academy International Student Film and Video 

Festival 2016.

On his journey from Somalia to Europe, shipwrecked Moussa 

is picked up by Hannes and Gerlinde, a wealthy couple on 

their luxurious catamaran. Moussa is the only survivor of 

a disaster in the Mediterranean Sea. He asks Hannes and 

Gerlinde to smuggle him across the border. Questioning 

Moussa�s true intentions, the couple is torn between 

mistrust, fear and the urge for helping a fellow human being. 

A political drama of two separated worlds colliding within 

one global community.

�� Director: Vladimir Paskaljevic  

�� Scriptwriter: Vladimir Paskaljevic

�� Cinematographers: Djordje Druzetic, Daniel Valle

2015 / 19 min / ����爾����白�中����  In English and 

Serbian with Chinese & English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP

國������� CILECT

�� Director: Hajni Kis 

�� Scriptwriters: Daoud Dániel, Hajni Kis

�� Cinematographer: Ákos Nyoszoli

2016 / 16 min / �����白�中���� In Hungarian with Chinese & 

English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP

國������� CILECT

�� Director: Aboozar Aimni  

�� Scriptwriter: Aboozar Aimni

�� Cinematographer: Dawood Hilmandi

2015 / 23 min / 土�其������白�中���� In Turkish and Dari 

with Chinese & English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP

國������� CILECT

�� Director: Paul Meschùh  

�� Scriptwriter: Paul Meschùh　 

�� Cinematographer: Markus E. Müller

�員 Cast: Eugene Boateng, Jule Ronstedt, Thomas Clemens

2016 / 28 min / ���白�中���� In German with Chinese & English 

subtitles /彩� Color / DCP

國������� CILECT

常在我� Absence is Present �� Beautiful Figure��使 Angelus Novus �� Boat People
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��國��� ��國���

�為希�財政���Leonidas和 Vangelis兩兄��為�在希�

必����當 Leonidas��束����們����行���同�

� Leonidas������黑��們以為可以�叔叔Giannis的�

�打工����生��知��當�們����黑��現叔叔��

一��肉��車�在��溝�的��下�橄欖成為��們的�路�
Leonidas and his brother Vangelis see no future in Greece 

due to the Greek �nancial crisis. When Leonidas has to close 

down his restaurant, they pack their belongings, bringing 

along their mother Theodosia, and making their way to 

Munich. They want to work in the successful tavern of their 

uncle Giannis and start anew in Munich. However, when 

they arrive at Munich, the two brothers realize that their 

uncle just owns a small kebab place…

��在�������打�回������現�不������

�手中的���碼��是 9�是 6？當�一踏��門���間�

�頭���轉��個�界���來�����間��向�走� 

���幅不� 10�����Martin Kazimír�敢�以柯���

（Chronos）��掌��間的��為題�並���頭�現�扭轉�

坤的���

In a late afternoon, an old man is �nishing his drink in the 

hotel�s lounge. When he wants to get back to his room,  

he realizes that he cannot tell which room he is staying in.  

He is totally confused whether it is 6 or 9. Thus, as soon 

as he steps into one of the rooms, the entire room goes 

180-degree upside down for him and the audience.  

Even time runs backwards... Written and directed by Martin 

Kazimír, this 10-minute short �lm not only disorients our 

perception of cinema, but also reinvents a tale of Chronos – 

the God of time – from Greek mythology.

2015年�生����國�������2015年�城�� Rail 

D�or��

一個��傷����破���的小故事�自從Michael����

����� Lea���同���個�末�Michael�常����

���年�����玩���再吃大��但 Lea�������不

�勁�一場������的��開�������������？
Bronze Medal Winner of Foreign Narrative Short Film of 

Student Academy Award 2015 and Rail D�or Award, Cannes 

Film Festival 2015.

A heart-breaking story of a broken family. Michael, a 

divorced father picks up his eight-year-old daughter Lea.  

It seems pretty much like every weekend. They go to the 

toy shop and having a big meal. After a while, Lea can�t help 

feeling that something isn�t right. So begins a fateful journey 

which may change their situation forever.

�� Directors: Alexander Jaschik / Iordanis Orfanidis

�� Scriptwriters: Jan Gallasch, Alexander Jaschik, Jordanis Orfanidis

�� Cinematographer: Thomas Schiller

2014 / 29 min / ���希���白�中���� In German and Greek 

with Chinese & English subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP

國������� CILECT

���橄欖 Bread and Olives

0805 ���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 17:30 BC
31.3 | 19:40 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

24.3 | 19:45 BC
30.3 | 21:50 BC

�� Director: Martin Kazimir

�� Director: Martin Kazimir　�� Scriptwriter: Martin Kazimir

�� Cinematographer: Martin Chlpik

�員 Cast: Richard Stanke, Róbert Červenka

2015 / 10 min / ��白 No dialogue /彩� Color / DCP

國������� CILECT

�轉�坤 Chronos

06���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

23.3 | 19:50 BC
31.3 | 21:50 BC

�� Director: Patrick Vollrat 

�� Director: Patrick Vollrath　�� Scriptwriter: Patrick Vollrath

�� Cinematographer: Sebastian Thaler

2015 / 30 min / ���白�中���� In German with Chinese & 

English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP / 國������� CILECT

���� Everything Will Be Ok

07���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 17:30 BC
31.3 | 19:40 BC

2015年 Tbilisi������別��

��沒��白�一�耐��味的�����兩個中年�� Lili和

Tatiana�差不���相��從沒�����在為��生中重大

的轉����作���Lili����開�個�似�城的����

��������生活�但是�Tatiana��在�� Lili不��

下�不��
Special Jury Prize of Tbilisi Film Festival 2015.

Lili and Tatiana, two middle-aged sisters quietly prepare 

for a major change after they have spent their entire life 

together. Lili has a chance to leave the dead town and move 

to another place with her daughter. But Tatiana keeps hoping 

that Lili will never leave her alone…

�� Director: Vakhtang Jajanidze

�� Scriptwriter: Vakhtang Jajanidze

�� Cinematographer: Sandro Wysocki　
�� Producer: Lasha Khalvashi　�員 Cast: Lily Bitsadze, Tatiana Bitsadze

2015 / 14 min / ��白 No dialogue /彩� Color / DCP 

國������� CILECT

�� Exodus

10 ���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 17:30 BC
31.3 | 19:40 BC

得��� Abdul & Hamza 的����

����十三個固��頭����一個��兩個朋友從�馬里�

����的故事��們在���馬����的�爾�����一

��間�在��而��的��路�上��們������們必須

��走下��而且必須��希���是一��止�的路�為的是

���們�相�的�更��的生活�

This is a short version of the award short �lm, Abdul & Hamza 

directed by the same �lmmaker.

It is about two friends from Somalia who are on their way to 

Europe as refugees. They spend some time in Serbia, near 

the border of Romania. On the long and dangerous migration 

route, they stop here and there. But soon they would have to 

go on, and could not lose hope. Their trip is an endless path of 

humanity for their search for a better life.

�� Director: Marko Grba Singh

�� Scriptwriter: Marko Grba Singh

�� Cinematographer: Marko Milovanovic

2015 / 15 min / �爾�����馬里��白�中���� In Serbian and Somali 

with Chinese & English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP / 國������� CILECT

�開�是為�希�
If I Had It My Way I Would Never Leave

09 ���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

22.3 | 19:45 BC
26.3 | 21:50 BC

�� Director: William Laboury

�� Scriptwriter: William Laboury

�� Cinematographer: Raphaël Vandenbussche

�員 Cast: Julia Artamonov, Olivier Lin, Bernard Blancan, Shanti Masud, 

Garance Marillier, Yamato Itakura

2015 / 21 min / ���日��白�中���� In French and Japanese with 

Chinese & English subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP / 國������� CILECT

�Hotaru

的�������；��則反����不�日����一��是

瑪�的�中�想��是�����瞞更重大的��？《�》��

大量��的 3D�������暢的��技�����不��徊

��假���間�

Martha is put in a dormant mode and monitored by Bernard. 

When getting into her unconsciousness, we learn that she 

might have met a young Japanese guy – Hotaru. Martha 

told Bernard that she and Hotaru fell for each other and 

they made love but Bernard denies it all. Martha is told that 

Hotaru is a non-existent person. Disappointed and ba�ed, 

Martha has to decide whether she goes on trusting Bernard 

or not. Both the �uidity of editing and the simplicity of low-

tech 3D images give Hotaru an unusual aura as a sci-�.

休�中的瑪�����波���溝�����的內��界��而�

�一個��在瑪��中��不�─日��年��瑪������
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��國��� ��國���

�國�年 Rory����日�����破���知局�的���

Rory沒��願成為超�異士；反�����當成�國����日

��������在���������生�一把日����不�

�予��械式的���Rory Pfotenhauer自�自��並以偽��

��式���一�個�獨�的《東�狂想曲》�
Rory, a self-proclaimed �cognitively limite� American, 

decided to take part in a �Virtual Reality Therapy� as a 

cognitive enhancement in Tokyo.  While dreaming of a 

technological singularity, he ended up becoming an actor in 

a Japanese soap opera. After the therapy, Rory has also  

been haunted by an �internal assistant�– a female A.I. voice 

with heavy Japanese accent – in his mind. Directed, narrated  

and acted by Rory Pfotenhauer, Japanese Fatansies  
becomes the director-actor�s personal journey to Japan  

and human psyche.

�� Director: Rory Pfotenhauer 

�� Scriptwriter: Rory Pfotenhauer

�� Cinematographer: Lorenzo Zanini　�� Producer: Ei Kaneko

�員 Cast: Rory Pfotenhauer, Maho Honda, Elaine Liebmann,  

Masumi Kojima, Junichi Terazawa, Lucy Miyoshi

2016 / 27 min / ���日��白�中���� In English and Japanese with 

Chinese & English subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP / 國������� CILECT

�� Director: Eva Riley 

�� Scriptwriter: Eva Riley　�� Cinematographer: David Pimm

�� Producer: Michelangelo Fano

�員 Cast: Halle Kidd, Rafael Constantin, Michael Elkin, Ray James

2015 / 15 min / ���白�中���� In English with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP / 國������� CILECT

東�狂想曲  Japanese Fantasies

�國者 Patriot

11

12

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

20.3 | 19:40 BC
01.4 | 12:20 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 19:45 BC
25.3 | 21:50 BC

2015年�城������作品�

故事�生在�個種�����的�國鄉����正當���同��

�種�狀況���11�的 Hannah獨自�闖�來��一個��不

���域��上�一�男������的下午�Hannah��為一

����永�����的一生�

In short �lm competition of Cannes Film Festival 2015.

Against the backdrop of simmering racial tensions within  

her rural English community, the life of eleven-year-old 

Hannah changes forever, when she meets a boy from a 

forbidden part of the town.

2016年�丹�����佳�����別��

一個�生在 19�����畫的波希���扭曲的同���故事�

Ladislav Stroupeznicky（1850 - 1892年）是�國����力

的作��一���滿��的一生向來���提�������滿

������暴力�披�� Ladislav�生�的���在���

性�������一顆���的����局�������個�

物更�傳奇�彩�
Special Jury Award for Best Direction of Sundance Film 

Festival 2016.

A twisted queer romance set in the 19th Century picturesque 

Bohemia tells a tabooed true story of the birth of birth of 

Ladislav Stroupeznicky (1850 – 1892), one of the nation�s 

most in�uential writers. Suspense, laughter, violence, hope, 

heart, nudity, sex and happy ending. Mostly happy ending.

�� Director: Ondřej Hudeček 

�� Scriptwriters: Ondřej Hudeček, Jan Smutný 

�� Cinematographer: Ondrej Hudecek

�� Producers: Ondřej Hudeček, Ondřej Šejnoha

2016 / 26 min / 捷克�����白�中���� In Czech and German with 

Chinese & English subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP / 國������� CILECT

�� Peacock

13���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

22.3 | 19:45 BC
26.3 | 21:50 BC

14

16

15

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 21:40 BC
27.3 | 19:35 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 19:45 BC
25.3 | 21:50 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

21.3 | 20:00 BC
29.3 | 20:00 BC

古巴�年 Yoemil �����的 Polski Fiat�爺車��不惜工�

��把�� Polski修��為的不止是�在朋輩�間���更重

�的是�想從��的���������生�中的���失��

Rubén Cuauhtémoc不但以首尾呼���現��間的動����

更�� Yoemil��輛 Polski的���貫������當代古巴

的�����
Young Yoemil inherited an old, �xer-upper, Fiat automobile 

from his father. The Fiat makes Yoemil stand out amongst 

his friends of same age and becomes a renewed possibility 

towards his dull future. While feeling excited about his 

�new� car, he seems to salvage something from a broken 

relationship with his father by �xing the car at all costs. 

Directed by Rubén R. Cuauhtémoc, Polski begins and ends 

with a touching note of a father-and-son relationship, yet,  

it also explores the socio-cultural landscape in a 

contemporary Cuba through Yoemil�s journey.

2016年�生������������

30� Justyna是一�來自大城�的律師����債務拍賣�

買�一間���當�獨的 Justyna滿�希������想的

�����現�租�����在����照���智的���

Justyna��一個�助�兩�的��下�����付��大的代

價����回��想已久的��生活？
Bronze Medal Winner of Foreign Narrative Short Film of 

Student Academy Award 2016.

Justyna, a thirty-year-old lawyer from the big city, buys an 

apartment at a debt auction. When the lonely lawyer moves to 

her dream apartment, she �nds the previous tenant, who has 

remained in the apartment to raise her intellectually disabled 

teenage daughter. Justyna �nds herself in a situation where 

she must ask how much she is willing to pay for the dream of 

her own home and living stability.

�� Director: Rubén Rojas Cuauhtémoc

�� Scriptwriter: Rubén Rojas Cuauhtémoc

�� Cinematographer: Elias Martin Del Campo

�� Producer: Alexandra Cedeño　�員 Cast: Jorge Ballard,  

Elena Garay, Reinier Morales, Pedro Grandales, Felix Odin

2015 / 21 min / �����白�中���� In Spanish with Chinese & 

English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP / 國������� CILECT

�� Director: Klara Kochańska

�� Scriptwriters: Klara Kochańska, Kasper Bajon

�� Cinematographer: Zuzanna Pyda

�� Producers: Anna Małgorzata Kasińska

�員 Cast: Julia Kijowska, Beata Fudalej, Diana Zamojska

2015 / 30 min / 波���白�中���� In Polish with Chinese & English 

subtitles /彩� Color / DCP /國������� CILECT

�� Director: �爽 Liang Shuang

�� Scriptwriter: �爽 Liang Shuang

�� Cinematographer: ��� Zhou Liu-bao

2015 / 25 min / 國��白�中���� In Mandarin with Chinese & 

English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP / 國������� CILECT

�爺車 Polski

�� Tenants

�� Stepmother

一������同一��下的�����仇�在���工作的�

���������生�的�來���為�期在�工作的丈夫照

������生的��小��做���������想把小��

������小���不得早日�開���兩��相看不���

������現�小���的���成為��倆冰���的���

Li Min who works at the coal preparation plant is ready for her 

baby�s arrival. As her husband is away for work all year round, 

Li Min has to take care of her step daughter Gao Rui as well. 

The household is rife with con�icts as the duo is not related  

by blood and more than ready to hate each other. When Li 

Min decides to send Gao Rui to boarding school as she wishes, 

she discovers a secret hidden by Gao Rui for a long time. Thus 

begins a journey in which maternal bonds are cemented.
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��國��� ��國���

佃� Hans�現�作物����其�同���一��年輕�主

一�打 Hans的�� Elsie�主��更想��事來��；�而�

Elsie����一�佃�的���面��主���的����

作物�失��Hans�何從��中找���其�的�手？��

Christian Zipfel以��的黑白���扣故事的�代����理

���以�����角�內���的��面�
Hans, a peasant from a farm in a remote German village, 

discovers that his farm has been plundered. Worse still, his 

wife has been murdered. He is then left alone with his only 

daughter, Elsie. A young landlord always fancies Elsie and  

he even wants to exploits Han�s tragedy as an excuse 

to marry his daughter. While su�ering from hunger and 

oppression, Hans, against all odds, attempts to �nd out who 

murdered his wife. The director Christian Zipfel conveys  

the �lm�s bleakness and the dark side of each character 

through his striking black-and-white cinematography and 

detailed art direction.

一個��兩個 John的故事�一個 John是�工�師��一個

John負責澆���土�50年���們�力�成�大���自�

成為���的�友�當�們其中一��上�����一�從開�

�來����������的�朋友������重�打開��

兩個��男�的��從�那失�的���一下�都�得���
A story of two Johns. One John was a chief engineer, while 

the other John poured the concrete, but both have remained 

lifelong friends since the building of the dam. When one falls 

ill, the other returns home from Capetown to Sydney.  

A visit to the monolith that de�ned their young lives opens a 

reservoir of loss and regret between two mature Australian 

men with hearts under siege; by feelings that were 

impounded long ago but cannot be contained any longer.

�� Director: Christian Zipfel

�� Scriptwriter: Christian Zipfel　�� Cinematographer: Nino Peschel

�� Producer: Daniela Pennekamp

�員 Cast: Michael Witte, Stephanie Lexer

2016 / 30 min / ���白�中���� In German with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 黑白 Black and white / DCP / 國������� CILECT

�� Director: Ciarán Hickey

�� Scriptwriter: Ciarán Hickey　�� Cinematographer: Oisín Lowr

�� Producer: Finbarr Crotty

�員 Cast: Ben Harding, Morgan C. Jones, Max Harrington, Janine 

Hardy, Hugh Gormley, Claire Blennerhassett

�� Director: Brendon McDonall

�� Scriptwriters: Brendon McDonall

�� Cinematographer: Josh Flavell　�� Producers: Ilana Lazar

�員 Cast: Chris Haywood, Martin Vaughan, Felix Haywood, Blake Bowden

2015 / 15 min / ���白�中���� In English with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP / 國������� CILECT

���� The Bleak Farm

�爾��年��事件 The Boy Murder

堤� The Dam

2015 / 17 min / ���白�中���� In English with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP / 國������� CILECT

�爾�小��的 Richard和 Donnie�是同�同�；甫開首�

Donnie已自����Richard������Donnie的����

�� Richard不����的��更為���當��現 Donnie的

自���服和��的�畫��Richard�������暴�得�

為��的Donnie�仇�故事����來自《��奇俠》（2009）�

�中��������暴力��������者���問題�

In a remote Irish community, Richard Kelly and Donnie 

Gleeson used to be classmates. After Donnie committed 

suicide, Richard felt remorseful and seemed to be haunted 

by Donnie and his guilty past. At one point the traumatized 

Richard discovered some of Donnie�s possessions,  

he came to a violent con�ict with reality. Inspired by comic 

adaptation �lm Watchmen (2009) , The Boy Murder �lm 

e�ectively points to the social issues of school bullying,  

teen violence and mental illness.

17

18

19

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

23.3 | 19:50 BC
31.3 | 21:50 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

23.3 | 19:50 BC
31.3 | 21:50 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 19:30 BC
26.3 | 19:30 BC

20 ���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

20.3 | 19:40 BC
01.4 | 12:20 BC

��是奇�的�����男�一見����相��不見����狂

蜂�男�自小�����和�相�為�的�是�以百�的�蜂�採

�成��生活的�����������在��工作的�� Elsa�

兩�相�����不��蜂面罩��������研�的 Elsa 想

���點�打破���男���現沒��蜂的日��來並不易��

Love is a fantastic fable—and so is this colorful and zany 

short �lm. Beeboy Peter is a young orphan accompanied by 

numerous bees which become his companion and source 

of income through making honey. When he meets Elsa, a 

waitress from a restaurant, his orderly yet bizarre life is 

upended. With their love obstructed by the bee mask, Elsa 

who collects exotic �owers from all over the world �nds a 

solution. Just like romantic love crushed by reality, Beeboy 

realises that life without the bees comes with a price.

�� Director: Clemens Roth

�� Scriptwriter: Clemens Roth　�� Cinematographer: Conrad Lobst

�� Producers: Charles E. Breitkreuz, Helena Hofmann

�員 Cast: Florian Prokop, Elisa Schlott

2015 / 10 min / ���白�中���� In English with Chinese & English 

subtitles /彩� Color / DCP /國������� CILECT

�蜂男������史
The Fantastic Love of Beeboy and Flowergirl

21

22

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

19.3 | 21:40 BC
27.3 | 19:35 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

20.3 | 19:40 BC
01.4 | 12:20 BC

�� Director: Aron Þór Leifsson

�� Scriptwriter: Anna Einarsdóttir

�� Cinematographer: Ásgeir Logi Axelsson

�� Producers: Ásgeir Logi Axelsson, Aron Þór Leifsson, Ragnar Ingi 

Magnússon, Marteinn Knaran Ómarsson, Matthías Kristinsson

2016 / 11 min / 冰���白�中���� In Icelandic with Chinese & 

English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP /國������� CILECT

�� Director: M.TIKAL

�� Scriptwriters: M.TIKAL　ﾠ�� Cinematographer: Leslie Charreau

�員 Cast: Xavier Hosten. Eve Hea, Hengo Saito

2015 / 23 min / 日��白�中���� In Japanese with Chinese & 

English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP /國������� CILECT

狹路相��門� The Wedding Gift

XYZ城��� XYZ, The City Hunter

Thelma�來������打��一��車作賀��Thelma的

�一��� Jóhann�來�����同車的�� Tina��不��

Tina��������受不� Thelma����的�����問

題�����更�夾在中間的��左右為��在狹小的車�內�三

�間的�力�����來�

Thelma decides to give her daughter-in-law-to-be a sewing 

machine as wedding gift. On the wedding day, her other 

son Jóhann drives to pick up her. However, Thelma dislikes 

Tina, Jóhann�s wife. Thelma cannot cope with Tina�s gut 

so does Tina despise Thelma�s bad temper. On the way to 

the wedding venue, the two in-laws start with a quarrel 

and it gradually turns into a scene of emotional outburst.  

Sandwiched between his wife and mum, Jóhann is fed up 

with them. Filmed almost entirely in a car, the cramped space 

gives tension to both the bumpy journey and the characters� 
psychology. 

�����M. Tikal以�乎�一����員���再�上�式

Noir元��來拍��条司�作《城���》�故事��主角�波

���一����務��果�事主����下��的黑幫���

��內�的�波����手����是���而��？��不失

��的�����打鬥��理得俐��成功拼��怪�����

Imbuing with French Noirish elements and pairing with a 

Japanese-speaking French cast, director M. Tikal perfectly 

translates the manga style into his �lm. It begins with Ryo 

Saeba refusing to be the bodyguard of a customer�s �ancé, 

who is an underground boxer hunted by the yakuza. Saeba�s 

refusal leads to the boxer�s death. He feels guilty for it so he 

decides to take turn and �ght back. This Belgian adeptation 

faithfully retains the original Japanese dialogue and humour. 

The action scenes are also succinctly accomplished, creating 

a fascinating quirky tone.
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��國��� ��國���

「我在��跌�����在�����」�律��的漁�工�阿�

�是唱��阿�和同鄉們在��打拼�為的�是希�����得

更���期��異鄉�日�一日��工作�一�都�為���回

鄉�買下自己�想中的�白大����和�友成����下�的

動力������路�����阿�的����盡���
�Where I fall is where my tears drown� sings Filipino 

�sherman Arnie. Making a living with fellow countrymen in 

Kaohsiung, Arnie dreams of a better life for his loved ones 

back home. The monotony of the sea and punishing hard 

labors are worth enduring when he saves enough money to 

return home and buys a big white mansion for the family and 

girlfriend. As his dreams sink underwater, Arnie descends 

into a downward spiral of sorrow and confusion.

一個��當生活���自己一���爾和�����和��吃�

��不�義��獨��者的�������知？當�師的���

休�生活失������都在重���的�事��由同一個司�

駕駛的同一�巴士�軌�不���������中在�上�現�

���吃��況的������的生活�����

For seniors living alone, the sense of loneliness could be 

devastating. Even when retired chef Wei meets his son, daughter-

in-law and grandchild for dinner, he could not be engaged in a 

meaningful communication. Wei �nds no particular purpose in 

life and his days are often repetitive and trivial—taking the same 

bus ride and bickering with the same driver day after day. When 

he discovers an online channel of a young girl who broadcasts 

her having dinner, Wei�s life takes a surprising turn and he �nds 

something to hold on to.

�� Director: 鄒�� Rina B. Tsou

�� Scriptwriter: 鄒�� Rina B. Tsou

�� Cinematographer: ��� Aw See-wee

�� Producers: ��� Xie Xiang-yu, ��恒 Kuek Shee-heng

�員 Cast: Whakin C. Maniego, 陳�� Chen Yu-hsuan, ��滿 Jin Mei-man

2016 / 23 min / �����������國��白�中���� 

In Tagalog, English, Taiwanese, Mandarin with Chinese & English subtitles 

彩� Color / DCP

�� Director: ��� Hugo Cheong

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Hugo Cheong

�� Cinematographer: 林君陽 Lin Chun-yang

�� Producer: ��晟 Chang Chao-cheng

2016 / 27 min / 國��白�中���� In Mandarin with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP

�� Director: �� Ying Liang

�� Scriptwriter: �� Ying Liang

�� Cinematographer: 大��� Otsuka Ryuji

�� Producers: Danielle Guirguis, Jaap Hermans

�員 Cast: �同� Cheung Tung-joe, 彭珮� Pang Pui-lam

2016 / 25 min / 粵��白�中����  In Cantonese with Chinese & 

English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP

阿� Arnie

�入�� Log in Dinner

�月二十�日�� A Sunny Day

23

25

24

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

14.3 | 19:30 BC
28.3 | 19:35 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

15.3 | 19:45 BC
29.3 | 21:50 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 21:50 BC
30.3 | 19:50 BC

9月 28日的下午����動的�面�開正��在��當日��

為�休��的�伯正����������者����而��的

����玉����從�當�史狂濤�個�生���重疊���

玉���伯的������������的��？������

陳�小�〈味�����湯〉和〈�十���〉�並以和煦��

的生活日常�側�����的��������的��呼��

After her recent marriage, Yuk-yin, a bright professional 

working in �lm distribution, visits her dad in the afternoon 

on 28th of September, 2014. Her dad, Mr. To, a retired 

school headmaster and a father of four, decides to move 

to an elderly home. His decision then prompts Yuk-yin to 

feel ashamed and grudge. On the other side of the city, 

the Umbrella Movement reaches a critical juncture - the 

police �res teargas to the protesters. At such a moment, 

can Yuk-yin and her dad turn a new leaf in their lives? 

Loosely adapted from Chan Wai�s two novellas, Chinese 

indie director Ying Liang reveals an interconnected web 

between social movement and personal life.

26

28

27

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

16.3 | 19:35 BC
25.3 | 17:30 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

16.3 | 19:35 BC
25.3 | 17:30 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

16.3 | 19:35 BC
25.3 | 17:30 BC

�常的一���琪在��作果汁����������車�的�

��面������的�������二�昔日����開�一

���的���二�在�年暑假��������的日��已�

��的��������琪��用��在�的�畫下一����

�在��的���上重��個行徑�但��已沒��何����

����的����琪�������的�相�
On a usual day, Anqi made juice at home. She suddenly 

noticed that her lover had died from a car accident. 

Facing the dead body of her lover, she gradually recalled a 

memory that unfolded a tragedy of suspense. They met in 

a summer vacation and spent a period of time in happiness. 

The married man left and Anqi used her lipstick to draw a 

smile on his face. She repeated the act on the dead body, 

but he had no feeling at all. Finally, the man�s wife talked 

with Anqi and told her the sad truth.

��������一同生活�日��得�����二的��常�

早��打工�����的一����回�����來不同的���

�期���予生活�的������在路��賣�������

��轉的一�������的矛��������������

的生�沒�成功�一��共同�頭看�����的������

在������開�

Ann lived sparingly with her grandmother and brother. She 

studied high school but often worked early in the morning as 

a part-time job. One day, near the end of the year, his father 

returned home and brought back all kinds of electronic 

appliances. He could not support the livelihood of the family 

for a long time. This time, he sold �reworks on the street with 

the family and looked forward to a change. Ann�s ambivalent 

feeling towards his father gradually changed. However, the 

�reworks business was unsuccessful. The father left quietly 

deep in the night.

�� Director: 林�� Jackie C. Lin

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Mia Tang

�� Cinematographer: Jin Zeng　�� Producer: ��� Mia Tang

�員 Cast: ��� Mia Tang, �昌� Michael Liu

2015 / 14 min / 國�����粵��白�中���� In Mandarin, English, 

Cantonese with Chinese & English Subtitles /彩� Color / DCP 

�穗� Golden Harvest Award

�� Director: 陳�� Chen Ting-ning

�� Scriptwriter: 陳�� Chen Ting-ning

�� Cinematographer: 陳�吉 Tan Seng-kiat

�� Producers: 王�� Wang Yen-sun, 陳�� Chen Ting-ning

�員 Cast: ��� Zhang Jia-yu, 喜� Xi Xiang

2015 / 26 min / 國��白�中���� In Mandarin with Chinese & English  

subtitles /彩� Color / DCP /�穗� Golden Harvest Award

�� Director: �永超 Lee Yong-chao

�� Scriptwriter /�� Cinematographer /�� Producer:

�永超 Lee Yong-chao     �員 Cast: �永典 Lee Yong-tam�
王�� Wang Gen-long�王�� Wang De-lan

2015 / 30 min / 國��白�中���� In Mandarin with Chinese & English 

subtitles /彩� Color / DCP/�穗� Golden Harvest Award

�� Smile

乍暖 Winter, Firework, and My Father

帕敢�年Hpakant Jade Life

�年��在�甸帕敢的玉石場�������玉石�����生

活�一���成功找�玉石�賣��十�������鄉�政�

��獨����的玉石場內�局����同�間�������

�����鄉�朋友的��生�����奔����上��玉石�

��賣玉石的��在��內��������玉石��想��一

����來��走向不歸路�

A young man Jiao Heng worked hard to search for jade in 

Burma Hpakant, just for a change of life. One day,  

he succeeded in �nding jade, and sold a lot. He transferred the 

money to his family. Under the con�ict between the government 

military and the Independence Army, the jade �eld was chaotic. 

At the same time, there was drug abuse, and someone was 

upset with the girlfriend in the hometown. The money Jiao 

Heng sold jade was spent in a few days, and he continued to 

have a dream to get rich, which led him to no return.
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��國��� ��國���

���日做「�Q」����自己知����員阿����阿咕

在�田��當值�工作�間超���更�更永�休止�����

�相�的�間�成���������入��男���小�受�

�傷自己�����大��責當更的阿�������波���

大�阿咕更�上頭����阿��以便��自己��工作���

夾�的阿咕左右為��做��來��你幫我我幫你�但當��在

工作�友�中二取其一�面����局�阿咕���何自�？�

�員�是��值得�恤�
It is a hard life being a security guard. Female security 

guards Fong and her supervisor Gu works at a Shatin housing 

estate.  Enduring long stretches of hours and without holiday 

or overtime pay, they can scarcely �nd time to be with their 

family. A drunk resident went to the wrong �oor one night, 

inadvertently scaring a child to injure himself. The child�s 

father accuses Fong of negligence. Gu is requested by her 

boss to �re Fong to create a job vacancy for a relative. Gu 

detests the scheme of nepotism, let alone dismissing her 

friend who has limited options in employment. Trapped in 

the dilemma, Gu takes a courageous step.

由百��成���當中跌��伏的�是���「性」的�路���

作為男性的百��成���中���性�����但在��性�

���更��自己�性的取向��同�更��自己喜���並從

中得�性���由易服開������百���的是���成為

�性�當百�已��成����������的�正是��一路

走來的種種����朋友形�為��「丹���」的�����

��自白�性者的���
The transformation from Beavis to Beatrice is also an intimate 

look at a personal journey leading towards sex reassignment 

surgery. Beavis used to date girls, and later a�rmed his 

sexual orientation and identity. Since discovering the sexual 

grati�cation through being dressed up as a female, Beavis 

experiments with various possibilities to �nd his true self. 

This touching documentary details Beavis� tumultuous path 

to ful�lling the dream of becoming a female. Dubbed the 

Hong Kong version of �The Danish Girl�, Beatrice recounts 

her experiences with humour and aspires to encourage 

others through her own laughter and tears.

�� Directors: 陳浩� Chan Ho-lun Fredie, 馬智恆 Ma Chi-hang

�� Scriptwriters: 陳浩� Chan Ho-lun Fredie, 馬智恆 Ma Chi-hang

�� Cinematographer: 陳�� Chan Ka-shun Benny

�� Producer: ��� Yuen Ling-tsz Ruby

2014 / 25 min / 粵��白�中����  In Cantonese with Chinese & 

English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP 

�����里� Hong Kong Short Film: New Action Express

�� Director: ���Wong Suet-ling Beatrice

�� Scriptwriter /�� Cinematographer /�� Producer: 

���Wong Suet-ling Beatrice

2015 / 14 min / ���粵��白�中���� In English and Cantonese 

with Chinese & English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP

�����里� Hong Kong Short Film: New Action Express

��Q  Woman Security Guards 由百�（男）���（�）
From Beavis (M) to Beatrice (F)

29 30���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 19:30 BC
26.3 | 19:30 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 19:30 BC
26.3 | 19:30 BC 31 ���間��點 

TIME & VENUE
15.3 | 19:45 BC
29.3 | 21:50 BC 32 ���間��點 

TIME & VENUE
15.3 | 19:45 BC
29.3 | 21:50 BC

�的����間��千種�頭�打開���內�是�樣的�界？

一�男�正在���國���阿��的�作�反�思�間��的

���否成��味的��厘？��想�力豐���開���一�

�的������內�的�作���滿��

There are thousands of thoughts in the human mind in one 

second. In our brain, what kind of world is inside? A man 

was reading the German philosopher Adorno�s book. In the 

process of his thinking, would his brain become a delicious 

sou�é? In director�s rich imagination, he opened layers of 

spectacle windows in our brain, showing the operation of 

our mind in a creative way.

在�大的�史力量下���是何��小��足以��局面���

的傳奇故事「木馬�城�」�一�希���在木馬內��攻下�

�伊城�攻城�的十二���黑�����們點����照��

�的������的������的��牲���惑�在���

�的�����下�����������的�性�

In the great power of history, the force of human is small , 

but enough to change the situation. In the famous mythical 

Trojan Horse, a group of Greek heroes were going to attack 

the city of Troy. Twelve minutes before the siege, there was 

total darkness. They lighted the candles illuminating their 

complex emotion. Some were dedicated to the war and some 

were doubtful about the sacri�ce. In this last peaceful time, 

disputes and struggle came and the heroes were restored to 

the real human nature.

�� Directors: Zora Rux

�� Scriptwriters: Zora Rux, Fred Burle

�� Cinematographer: Malte Siepen

�� Producer: Fred Burle　�員 Cast: Steven Gänge

2015 / 5 min / ���白�中����  In German with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP / 柏林國����� inter�lm Berlin 

��盪What Happens in Your Brain When 
You See a German Word Like...?

�� Director: Peter Meister

�� Scriptwriter: Peter Meister　�� Cinematographer: Oliver Dürr

�� Producers: Lukas Meister, Frederic Hambalek

�員 Cast: Kai Beck, Holger Kraft, Georg Ansas Otto,  

Wolfgang Packhäuser, Mathias Renneisen, Walter Renneisen,  

David Schellenberg, Patrick Tauss

2016 / 12 min / ���白�中����  In German with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP / 柏林國����� inter�lm Berlin 

木馬�城�
It Was Damp, Dark, and Smelled of Wood
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��國��� ��國���

��的��回�生�阿��中和�生活�阿���丈夫�異�為

�生而�������別�照�������狀況�佳����

重回�中��年來�開生活���面�������陌生的���

彼�在跌跌��中���解�《失���》�《�中��》助��

��首�作品�入� 2016年������
7-year-old J �nally returns to live with his mother Ying. After 

J�s father running o�, Ying has to work long hours and left 

J for the care of Nanny Yui. As Yui�s health declines, J is 

reunited with her mother. With seven years of separation, 

they feel like strangers sharing a roof for the �rst time. 

Directorial debut of J Huang who was Assistant Director for 

White Lies, Black Lies and Paradise In Service. Selected for 

screening at the 2016 Kaohsiung Film Festival.

�� Director: ��� J Huang

�� Scriptwriter: ��� J Huang

�� Cinematographer: ��� Yu Jing-pin

�� Producer: 林書� Lin Shu-yu

�員 Cast: �� Kris Kuan, ��� Tseng Hau-hsuan Joshus,  

��� Song Bang-rui

2016 / 16 min / 國��白�中���� In Mandarin with Chinese & English 

subtitles /彩� Color / DCP /����� Kaohsiung Film Festival

�� Director: �克� Lau Kek-huat

�� Scriptwriter: �克� Lau Kek-huat

�� Cinematographer: ��� Yen Ming-guang

�� Producer: ��� Chen Jing-lian

�員 Cast: Eliquence B. Young, 陳�� Vera Chen, ��� Blue, 

林�� Lin Xuan-fen

2015 / 26 min / 國��白�中���� In Mandarin with Chinese & 

English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP /����� Kaohsiung Film Festival

�� Director: ��� Ray Wu

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Ray Wu

�� Cinematographer: ��凡 Amber Hsiao

�� Producer: �� Chieh Huang

�員 Cast: ��� Yao Chun-yao, ��順 , You An-shun, 

��修 Tsai Ming-shiou, ��� Hsu Nai-han

2015 / 19 min / 國��白�中���� In Mandarin with Chinese & 

English subtitles /彩� Color / DCP

��那年的��見面 You Are My Sunshine

��的門 Nia�s Door

下� The Seaman

33

34

35

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

14.3 | 19:30 BC
28.3 | 19:35 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

14.3 | 19:30 BC
28.3 | 19:35 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 21:50 BC
30.3 | 19:50 BC

 一�門�打開的是��的��和�������在���常��

工作��一���做回自己的��是當��上�門����鄉的

�����看見自己��的一��

��馬來�����克�以��的一�為題��劃���主一�

的相�點����日常��照�為�鄉��手����的���

Whenever her door opens, Nia faces the drab limbo of 

waiting with uncertainty and feeling helpless. Filipina Nia 

travels far to Taiwan and works as a family maid. She feels at 

ease and being herself only when the door is closed. During 

the brief respite, she misses her family and longs to meet 

them again. Upcoming Malaysian director Lau Kek-Huat 

portrays a day of Nia interacting with her employer who 

lives relatively idyllic days while Nia is burdened with her 

father�s surgery costs.

���日��思�是�����頭��回�������員��

����������������������知�一�自�

是���的�伯��街頭��������未�面的�伯回��

和��漁��生活�事�一��陌生����且�且��《一頁

��》男主角��������員����目一��

Ang the seaman was informed of his father�s death while 

staying in Jakarta. Seven days later, he arrives at Kaohsiung 

with the cargo ship he works in. Inexplicably, Ang receives a 

phone call from a police telling him that his father was found 

drunk on the roadside. He decides to help this old man home. 

Relating to this stranger on a personal level, everything feels 

remote yet intimate for Ang. Jack Yao from Au Revoir Taipei 
gives a refreshing performance as a downcast seaman in this 

moving story.

36 ���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

18.3 | 17:15 BC
25.3 | 19:40 BC 37 ���間��點 

TIME & VENUE
18.3 | 17:15 BC

25.3 | 19:40 BC

已�古稀�年的���井圭��中田盛��共同生活�三十�年

��二����相�而��並�種�桃樹���二�的生活��

平�且相異���是基�徒����告����狗相����看

�爾夫�的���日�日�二�生���������年���

�桃樹������������滿�桃�生�����

Keiko Fujii and her sibling Nakata Morio had reached seventy-

year-old and were living together. Thirty-eight years ago, they 

built the house next to each other, and planted a cherry tree 

for commemoration. Their habits were ordinary but di�erent. 

The sister was a Christian, praying every day. The younger 

brother lived with a dog and watched his practice of golf 

every day. Day after day, their life connected to each other 

closely. Every autumn, cherry leaves sprinkled over and over, 

and covered with cherry in spring, like a life cycle.

科技日�月異���我們的���是�物��是��的一��？

��一������看��上的��預告��������開�

�獨�生活���徵��的���昔日������年的傳��

�����們��一��的���的狗Moku��������

��的��回��������掉的����回�的�����

滿���的回��但����Moku一樣���

With the rapid development of technology, our electrical 

appliances were only objects without life, or a part of the 

family? Yamamura watched the weather forecast on TV 

every day and became a habit. This day, the daughter Ichiko 

left the family to have an independent life. It symbolized the 

family�s change. The traditional TV in Yamamura�s home 

was out of order, they bought a new one. The dog in the 

family, Moku also died. Ichiko brought its ashes back to 

home. She got the old TV to the new home. The old TV was 

full of memories of the family, but eventually left like Moku.

�� Director: ��� Akira Yamamoto

�� Scriptwriter: ��� Akira Yamamoto

�� Cinematographer: ��� Akira Yamamoto

�員 Cast: 中田盛� Nakata Morio, �井圭� Fujii Keiko

2016 / 16 min / 日��白�中���� In Japanese with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP / PIA�� PIA Film Festival

�� Director: 阿�理� Risa Abe

�� Scriptwriter: 阿�理� Risa Abe

2016 / 21 min / 日��白�中���� In Japanese with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP / PIA�� PIA Film Festival

回轉Cycling ���� TV Yamamura
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��國��� ��國���

25000�24000�23000......在����中���獨自活��

但活���是�樣的事�？�����是�間����是生�

���的提��生�的�義是�肉������句生����

Dystopia��是�����的�域�自�界的生��期�在��

中已�量�成��的���生������������但��

���活��可以是��的���
25000�24000�23000......An old man lives alone in a 

dilapidated shack of a room. However, what exactly is 

living? The �ying digits of the countdown timer could mark 

the passage of time or serve as a stern reminder on the last 

breath. When living is not easy and only the strong survive, 

dystopia becomes the domain of desperation and pain in 

the form of a sinister, lurking number. There is an appointed 

time for everything except happiness when living becomes a 

meaningless void.

在一��黑的��中�白����助�����憑�大力呼��

����成為��吶喊�白���代�的�是日��佔�國�期

�征的�����頭一轉���以�白�黑白動畫�由���口

��史������������更找來當年���當���的

�玉順����陳日�皇�的暴行�
Trapped in a pitch-dark room, a girl in white cries for help to 

no avail. With increasing despair, her screams for help turn 

into whimpers and �nally–silence.  The girl turns out to be 

a subtle representation of �comfort women� snatched from 

their homes during the Japanese occupation. The short �lm 

switches instantly to a black and white animation with gut-

wrenching narration based on experiences of Jeong Ok-

soon, one of the former comfort women still alive.

�� Director: Bak Sun-yong 

�� Scriptwriter: Bak Sun-yong

�� Producer: Kim Dok-yun

2016 / 5 min / ��白 No dialogue /彩� Color / DCP

首爾國�超��������� 

Seoul International Extreme-Short Image & Film Festival

�� Director: Kim Ho-min

�� Scriptwriter: Kim Ho-min　�� Cinematographer: Kim Su-young

�� Producers: Kim Ho-min, Kim Sangll　�員 Cast: Ok Ja-yeon

2015 / 14 min / ���白�中����  In Korean with Chinese & English 

subtitles /彩� Color / DCP

首爾國�超��������� 

Seoul International Extreme-Short Image & Film Festival

�托� Dystopia �不掉的傷� Indelible

38 39���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

17.3 | 19:40 BC
26.3 | 17:20 BC

���間��點 
TIME & VENUE

17.3 | 19:40 BC
26.3 | 17:20 BC 40 ���間��點 

TIME & VENUE
17.3 | 19:40 BC
26.3 | 17:20 BC 41 ���間��點 

TIME & VENUE
17.3 | 19:40 BC
26.3 | 17:20 BC

�� Yoyo生日���的朋友 Pim��泳���一���其來的

「�物」是一�����������男友昔日的�������

掉的����重��現�Yoyo� Pim��走���的����

����在��泳�內�重���的���二��在�����

����������都在�������Yoyo������

�白成�必�的��

An adolescent Yoyo had her birthday and her best friend Pim 

gave her a swimsuit for present. Another surprise gift was a 

box of glowsticks that reminded her of the memory with her 

ex-boyfriend and the good times they spent. The abandoned 

box of glowsticks appeared again. Yoyo and Pim went to the 

neighbor's garden secretly, and threw the glowsticks into the 

in�atable pool to embrace the joy of childhood. They talked 

about youth and love in the water and understood each other 

deeper. Yoyo was gradually relieved and also understood that 

undergoing the pain is the path to growing up.

������月�掛�一間�����門�一���的��事件�

劃破�個平常的���者是�在��內的員工����工生活的

���������不�的政�狀況是事件的�����馬上�

走�����一�未��生����常�作����來�侶作��

儀式���侶用����的��不�����嗎？�是���作

��其事？

Night falls, the moon hanging, a restaurant was ready 

to close. A mysterious shooting incident, pierced the 

usual night. The deceased was the sta� who lived in the 

restaurant. It represented the hardship of the labor life.  

The military came and said implicitly that the political 

instability was the cause of the incident and removed the 

body immediately, as if everything had not happened.  

The restaurant opened as usual, the boss invited the monks 

to come. After the rites, monks had dinning normally.  

Can the faintness of society be eliminated? Or everything 

was still in the disguise of norm?

�� Director: Paphawee Jinnasith

�� Scriptwriter: Paphawee Jinnasith

�� Cinematographer: Peeraset Keereeneramit

�� Producers: Noorahaya Lahtee, Paphawee Jinnasith

�員 Cast: Arachaporn Pokinpakorn, Violette Wautier, Patara Eksangkul

2015 / 17 min / ���白�中����  In Thai with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP

�國�������� Thai Short Film and Video Festival

�� Director: Tulyawat Sajjatheerakul

�� Scriptwriter: Tulyawat Sajjatheerakul

�� Cinematographer: Nitisard Prasatporn

�� Producers: Peeraya Watwantana , Natthanun Saengpol , 

Arphaphon Polyiam

2015 / 16 min / ���白�中����  In Thai with Chinese & English 

subtitles / 彩� Color / DCP

�國�������� Thai Short Film and Video Festival

��� Glowstick �日�月 Rose Moon and The Missing Sun
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�目�� �目��

�目
Programme

�目
Programme

開���
Opening Films

�目一
Programme 1

�目二
Programme 2

�目三
Programme 3

�目�
Programme 4

�目�
Programme 5

�目�
Programme 6

�目�
Programme 7

��
Duration

��
Duration

132 min

97 min

94 min

95 min

100 min

106 min

98 min

94 min

13/3 Mon
13/3 Mon
14/3 Tue

14/3 Tue

28/3 Tue

15/3 Wed

29/3 Wed

16/3 Thu

25/3 Sat

17/3 Fri

26/3 Sun

18/3 Sat

25/3 Sat

18/3 Sat

26/3 Sun

18/3 Sat

30/3 Thu

18:20
21:50
19:10

19:30

19:35

19:45

21:50

19:35

17:30

19:40

17:20

17:15

19:40

19:30

19:30

21:50

19:50

BC
BC

PALACE ifc

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

��
Film Title

��
Film Title

����A Floating Hope
·

����Heart Attack

Lucha
��手Gui Zi Shou

·
��那年的��見面 

You Are My Sunshine
��的門Nia�s Door

阿�Arnie

��理�Memory in The Ashes
�生�The Odyssey

·
��盪What Happens in Your Brain 

When You See a German Word Like...?
木馬�城� It Was Damp, Dark, and 

Smelled of Wood
�入��Log in Dinner 

��一�Life on The Line
·

��Smile
帕敢�年Hpakant Jade Life

乍暖Winter, Firework, and My Father

Little Shop of Grotesque
�是��犯Who is The Killer

·
���Glowstick

�日�月 
Rose Moon and The Missing Sun

�托�Dystopia
�不掉的傷� Indelible

��A�ection
����Victoria and Wilhelm Tell

·
常在我�Absence is Present

回轉Cycling
����TV Yamamura

�月的�一� First of May
左��年的�悶�日Deposition Vol.3 

·
堤�The Dam

��Q  Woman Security Guards
由百�（男）���（�）

From Beavis (M) to Beatrice (F)

�陽河Liu Yang He
現�主義Realism

·
�月二十�日��  A Sunny Day

下�The Seaman

��日期
Date

��日期
Date

���間
Time

���間
Time

�點
Venue

�點
Venue

�目�
Programme 8

�目�
Programme 9

�目十
Programme 10

�目十一
Programme 11

�目十二
Programme 12

�目十三
Programme 13

�目十�
Programme 14

�目十�
Programme 15

104 min

86 min

108 min

105 min

86 min

97 min

91 min

93 min

19/3 Sun

31/3 Fri

19/3 Sun

25/3 Sat

19/3 Sun

27/3 Mon

20/3 Mon

1/4 Sat

21/3 Tue

29/3 Wed

22/3 Wed

26/3 Sun

23/3 Thu

31/3 Fri

24/3 Fri

30/3 Thu

17:30

19:40

19:45

21:50

21:40

19:35

19:40

12:20

20:00

20:00

19:45

21:50

19:50

21:50

19:45

21:50

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

���路Let�s Get Lost
�渦Trapped

·
����Everything Will Be Ok

��Exodus
�開�是為�希� If I Had It My Way I 

Would Never Leave

小鳥俠Dickman
狗�Puppy

·
�國者Patriot
��Tenants

���� 37�Bible of Kong Girls
溫�野�Eternal Return

·
狹路相��門�The Wedding Gift

��Boat People
�爺車Polski

�蟻Even Ants Strive For Survival
��Morning

·
東�狂想曲Japanese Fantasies

XYZ 城���XYZ, The City Hunter
�蜂男������史The Fantastic 

Love of Beeboy and Flowergirl

傷�俱��Broken Dream Club
�一�吧Hello

·
��Beautiful Figure
��Stepmother

積�Piled Cloud
�洞野�Lost Cemeteries 

·
��Peacock
�Hotaru

����Speak Low
�Nothing�s Wrong

·
�爾��年��事件The Boy Murder

�轉�坤Chronos
����The Bleak Farm

��不�Almost Home 
�The End

·
���橄欖Bread and Olives
��使Angelus Novus

Programme Summary Programme Summary
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BC 百����中�  ��油����街 3����� (��油��� C�口 )

 Broadway Cinematheque Prosperous Garden, 3 Public Square Street, Yau Ma Tei,  

    Kowloon (MTR Yau Ma Tei station - Exit C)

ifc Palace ifc   ��中���街 8�國���中��場一� (����� F�口 )

    Podium Level 1, IFC Mall, 8 Finance Street, Central,  

    Hong Kong (MTR Hong Kong station - Exit F)

# ����者 By Invitation Only

��場��������������������
Directors will meet the audience at the post-screening Q&A sessions.

���間�

Screening Schedule Screening Schedule

���間�

日期 Date

13/3  Mon 

 

 

 

14/3  Tue

15/3  Wed

16/3  Thu

17/3  Fri

18/3  Sat

19/3  Sun

20/3  Mon

21/3  Tue

22/3  Wed

23/3  Thu

24/3  Fri

25/3  Sat

�間 Time

18:20 # 

21:50 

 

 

19:10

19:30

19:45

19:35

19:40

17:15

19:30

21:50

17:30

19:45

21:40

19:40

20:00

19:45

19:50

19:45

17:30

19:40

21:50

�點 Venue

BC 

BC

ifc

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

���目 Screening Programmes

開���︰《����》/《����》 

Opening Films:   

A Floating Hope / Heart Attack

開���︰《����》/《����》
Opening Films:

 A Floating Hope / Heart Attack

�目一 Programme 1

�目二 Programme 2

�目三 Programme 3

�目� Programme 4

�目� Programme 5

�目� Programme 6

�目� Programme 7

�目� Programme 8

�目� Programme 9

�目十 Programme 10

�目十一 Programme 11

�目十二 Programme 12

�目十三 Programme 13

�目十� Programme 14

�目十� Programme 15

�目三 Programme 3

�目� Programme 5

�目� Programme 9

日期 Date

26/3  Sun

27/3  Mon

28/3  Tue

29/3  Wed

30/3  Thu

31/3  Fri

1/4  Sat

�間 Time

17:20

19:30

21:50

19:35

19:35

20:00

21:50

19:50

21:50

19:40

21:50

12:20

�點 Venue

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

���目 Screening Programmes

�目� Programme 4

�目� Programme 6

�目十三 Programme 13

�目十 Programme 10

�目一 Programme 1

�目十二 Programme 12

�目二 Programme 2

�目� Programme 7

�目十� Programme 15

�目� Programme 8

�目十� Programme 14

�目十一 Programme 11
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購�須知

Ticketing Information Ticketing Information

購�須知

購��� Ticketing

������上或自動���購買

Tickets are available at the box o�ce, online and ATM at the cinema.

��購� Phone Ticketing: 2388 3188

�上購�Online Ticketing: www.cinema.com.hk

���� Enquiry Hotline: 2388 0002（百����中� BC）

���� Enquiry Hotline: 2388 6268（國���中��場 IFC Mall）

�員專� Member Hotline: 2783 7004（百����中� BC）

���� Terms & Conditions

��已��的門��不�����不�更�其����場��

��門��受百����的������束����www.cinema.com.hk�頁上�告��

All tickets are non-refundable and non-exchangeable.

All tickets are subject to the Purchase Policy of Broadway Circuit. Please refer to the Terms and Conditions at www.

cinema.com.hk.

����目更� Refunds and Programme Changes

��目�南����是��目���尚未�����刊�物品�理�事������������為三�者�未滿 18�的���可�

�知日�� 2017年 3月 6日止���百����中���申���（�上購��手��用�不�回）�

鮮�潮������司��更�����目的����目�����更�或取�的������「鮮�潮」����（www.

freshwave.hk）�����布���場�的�告�

The categories of all the �lms in this Programme Guide are not yet rated by the O�ce for Film, Newspaper and Article 

Administration at the time this lea�et goes to print. If any �lm is subsequently classi�ed as Category III, refunds 

can be made to ticket holders under 18 years of age from the day of announcement until 6 March 2016 at Broadway 

Cinematheque. (Online ticketing service charges will not be refunded).

In case of unavoidable necessity, the Fresh Wave Film Festival Limited reserves the right to alter programmes without 

prior notice. Delays, screening cancellations or alterations will be announced on the Fresh Wave o�cial website (www.

freshwave.hk) and at the screening venue.

�目�� Programme Enquiry

鮮�潮������司 Fresh Wave Film Festival Limited: 2820 1046 / 2820 1035

*�上���購����取手��：

星期一���� $8�星期��日�

��假期�� $10�

Handling fee will be charged on 

each ticket purchased online or 

by phone: $8 per ticket (from 

Mon to Fri), $10 per ticket (on 

Sat, Sun and public holidays).

�價 Ticket Price: $85　

�惠�價 Discount Price: $72 (百����中��員 

BC VIP Member) $65 (60�或以上�者����士

��日制�生 * Senior citizens aged 60 or above, 

persons with disabilities and full-time students)

*�日制�生�惠�先�先得��滿�止��惠�����入

場�必須��可以����或年�的���件�

Limited availability for student tickets. Concessionary 

ticket holders must provide acceptable proof of identity 

upon admission.

�址：��中���街 8�國���中��場一� 

(����� F�口 )

Venue: Podium Level 1, IFC Mall, 8 Finance Street, 

Central, Hong Kong (MTR Hong Kong Station – Exit F)

B 國���中��場 PALACE ifc

皇�大�中Queen�s Road Central

�輔�中 Des Voeux Rd. Central

干��中 Connaught Rd. Central

��街 Finance St.

國���中��場 IFC Mall

���
Hong Kong Stn.

�
�
街 M

an Y
iu St.

�價 Ticket Price: $55　

�惠�價 Discount Price: $44 (百����中��員 

BC VIP Member) $40 (60�或以上�者����士

��日制�生 * Senior citizens aged 60 or above, 

persons with disabilities and full-time students)

*�日制�生�惠�先�先得��滿�止��惠�����入

場�必須��可以����或年�的���件�

Limited availability for student tickets. Concessionary 

ticket holders must provide acceptable proof of identity 

upon admission.

�址：��油����街 3�����（��油���C�口）

Venue: Prosperous Garden, 3 Public Square Street, Yau 

Ma Tei, Kowloon (MTR Yau Ma Tei station – Exit C)

東�街 Tung Kun St.

A 百����中� Broadway Cinematheque

��街 Public Square St.

��里Man Ming Lane

油
�
�
�

Yau M
atei Stn.

�
�
�
�

Prosperous 
G

ardon

永星里Wing Sing Lane

�
�
街 N

athan Rd.

上
�
街 ShangH

ai Rd.

�
�
�
街 Reclam

tion St.

���� Film Categories

��目�南�������目���尚未�����刊�物品�理�事������������為三�者�主�單�������

��頁www.cinema.com.hk上�佈������

The categories of all the �lms in this Programme Guide are not yet rated by the O�ce for Film, Newspaper and Article 

Administration at the time this lea�et goes to print. If any �lm is subsequently classi�ed as Category III, notice will be 

posted in cinema and www.cinema.com.hk.
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����� 
Kaohsiung Film Festival

�����向來���血奇����年�十月��十一月��

行�2015年主題「���代」�� 15�年�以卓別��典��

為首����兩百���；而�年�劃的「國�����」�「�

�拍」��單元�從����作�助�面���下�期��作為

�����作的重�基�����作������������

����������大�林�����大師���作�提供�

���國「����」的���賞�
Kaohsiung Film Festival celebrated its 15th anniversary, 

�Foolish Times�, as the focus of this year. KFF opened up 

Charlie Chaplin�s classic �lms, and kicked o� its festivities 

with more than 200 �lms. In the hopes for constituting the 

fundamental development of Taiwanese shorts, two short 

�lm programs - KFF International Short Film Competition, and 

Kaohsiung Shorts have received both funds from �lmmaking 

and the competition. Taiwan audiences have opportunities 

to enjoy �lms in cinemas, and via Cloud Cinema App which 

has launched last year. The release was only to the public 

domain in Taiwan, and enabled audiences to indulge in KFF�s 

selected winning shorts from around the world. Among all, 

directed shorts by David Lynch, and Werner Herzog were also 

available for audiences via Cloud Cinema.

www.k�.tw

���������項目

Local & Overseas Participating Organisations Local & Overseas Participating Organisations

���������項目

國�������� 1954年�在�國�城���� 2016年�

已�來自 60�個國��超� 160間�������入�
The International Association of Film and Television Schools 

(Centre International de Liaison des Ecoles de Cinéma et 

de Télévision – CILECT) was founded in Cannes, France, 

in 1954. By 2016 CILECT includes over 160 audio-visual 

educational institutions from 60 countries on 6 continents.

Website: www.cilect.org

首爾國�超��������� (Seoul International Extreme-

Short Image & Film Festival, SESIFF)� 2009年���是�

�首個專為超������而�的������在 2017年踏入

��個年頭�其��為「���可����拍���」�是�國

���負的������活動�一�
Launched in 2009 as the �rst festival for extreme-short 

images and �lms in Asia, SESIFF (Seoul international Extreme-

Short Image & Film Festival) will celebrates its 9th edition in 

2017. The festival, whose motto is �Anyone can make a �lm�, is 

one of the ambitious cultural �lm festival in Korea. 

Facebook: extremeshort

Website: www.sesi�.org

「�����里�」（��NAE）是一個由【����中�】�行�

並由���別行政�政�【����】�助�以�助形式協助�

������動畫���作���國��������為���

作��提供更�����������的���成功申�者可�

來回���������� /������用的�助�
HONG KONG SHORT FILM: NEW ACTION EXPRESS 

(NAE) is a scheme launched by the Hong Kong Arts Centre 

and sponsored by Create Hong Kong (CreateHK) of the 

Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative 

Region, with the aims at broadening the horizons of local 

creative talents and helping them gain exposure abroad.  

Successful applicants will receive subsidies to cover the 

costs of a round trip air-ticket, hotel accommodation, and 

festival/competition event pass. 

Website: www.naehk.com
「�穗�」����已�入� 39個年頭�不僅是�����史�

�久�����的�����更提供����作品一個��的�

�平��「�穗�」��一�作品�和�生作品����首��

�����佳������佳������佳動畫����佳�

��������各�項�����個�單項�現����入�

��的����������作�������受�國���單

�的�目�在國���上���現佳��

The Golden Harvest Award is going to launch its 39th edition 

this year. It�s not only the longest-run short �lm festival in 

Taiwan, but also a prominent platform for talented young 

�lmmakers and their works. The award is divided into two 

major categories, general slate and student slate. Beside the 

Grand Prize, there are also awards of best �ction short, best 

documentary short, best animation short, best experimental 

short, special mention and so on. Through the nomination 

and promotion in the festival and cultural exchanges among 

�lms from all over Asia, many of the selection come into 

spotlight in the international festival circuit and continue 

their journey meeting a larger group of audiences.

Facebook: gha.tw  

Sina: blog.sina.com.tw/movieseeds

Website: www.movieseeds.com.tw

國������� 
CILECT

�國�������� (Thai Short Film and Video Festival) 

� 1997年���以��獨���和�現��為使�����活

動�括���國��別�����同�����來自�個國�的

��佳作�������動�國的�������由�國��基

�� (Thai Film Foundation) 主��並��國��������
The Thai Short Film and Video Festival started in 1997 

aiming to encourage to independent spirit to expose their 

hidden creativity. It is a local and international short �lm 

competition in conjunction with screening selected short 

�lms from several countries.  The festival helps to create the 

dynamic atmosphere for the microscopic Thai �lm culture. 

The festival is hosted by Thai Film Foundation and supported 

by Thai Film Archive.  

Facebook: ThaiShortFilmVideoFestival

Website: www.thai�lm.com

�國��������
Thai Short Film and Video Festival

首爾國�超���������
Seoul International 
Extreme-Short Image & Film Festival

�����里� 
Hong Kong Short Film: 
New Action Express

�穗�
Golden Harvest Award

PIA��（PFF）� 1977年���主力提拔��獨�����同

��劃�項��相�活動�������作��行�PFF的��

�作品並��何�制��何����型的作品�可������

�何年�或國��士���由 1984年��得�者可向 PFF提�

�劃書以申�����助�們�一個��項目�
Founded in 1977, Pia Film Festival (PFF) focuses on the 

introduction of the diverse new �lmmakers who emerge 

from the world of jishu-eiga (self-produced �lms), a distinctly 

Japanese style of �lmmaking. PFF also strives to clear 

the path for the future of �lms through the planning and 

running of various �lm-related events and the production 

and distribution of �lms. The PFF Award Competition is 

unique in that there are no restrictions, including everything 

from the length, genre, and format of the work to the age 

and nationality of the applicant. Since 1984, winners of the 

PFF Award Competition can submit proposals for the PFF 

Scholarship, which allows them to present their next �lm 

project to the festival.

Facebook: PiaFilmFestival

Twitter: p�_award

Youtube: pia�lmfestival

Website: www.p�.jp

柏林國����� (inter�lm International Short Film Festival 

Berlin)� 1982年����是一個��以超��� (Super 8)技

�拍�作品的�������日�柏林國�����已�成為�

國和���大��的�����一��年��超� 6,000���

作品����������超� 21,000��成為��國��界

中的一個重�活動�
Beginning as a Super 8 �lm festival in 1982, the inter�lm 

International Short Film Festival Berlin has become one of the 

largest short �lm festivals in Germany and Europe, receiving 

6,000 annual �lm entries and a continually growing audience 

of over 21,000 - �rmly establishing itself as a vital part of 

Berlin�s cultural landscape.

Facebook: inter�lmberlin

Twitter: inter�lm_bln

Website: www.inter�lm.de

PIA��
PIA Film Festival

柏林國����� 
inter�lm Berlin 
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開�����

���・������先生

����工作��師 

����構

�冠�先生�何��先生

何超元先生����士

�琪先生����先生

���先生����先生

��作曲��作��協�

Interface Video Production

�������

陳��士�����士

��先生����先生

����先生

��������

���先生�����士

伍��先生��浩�先生

��先生

國�����小�

陳��先生��甘�先生

����士���珊�士

�浩�先生

�����������

國���������穗�

�����里��柏林國�����

������PIA�� 

首爾國�超��������� 

�國��������

�別鳴� 

�政事務局

������局

�事�成員

杜琪���琪�����古�����希 

������������王瑞�

�目��

�永鴻�陳浩�

�目助理

�����熹�����

王瑞���佩琪

�����平面��

Milkxhake

�共��

dadanana creative

�頁��

AlphaSoft Design Ltd.

����傳�

CINE a� holic STUDIO

�目�南���翻�

陳力行������秉�

����柏�

�����師

���

�期�作

One Cool Production Ltd.

�別鳴�

陳�������智�����

Guest-of-Honour for the Opening Ceremony

Mr. Nawapol Thamrongrattanarit

Tutors and Participating Organisations for 

the workshops of Local Competition

Mr. Kiwi Chow, Mr. Joseph Ho,

Mr. Ho Chiu-yuen, Ms. Erica Lee,

Mr. Shu Kei, Mr. Cyrus Tang,

Mr. Vicky Wong, Mr. Wong Wai-nap,

Composers and Authors Society of Hong Kong,

Interface Video Production

Final Jurors, Local Competition

Ms. Chan Wai-yee, Ms. Kuo Ming-jung

Mr. Liu Jie, Mr. Andy Lo, Mr. Phillip Lopate

Jurors for the First-round Selection,  

Local Competition

Mr. Makin Fung, Ms. May Fung

Mr. Ng Ka-leung, Mr. Amos Why

Mr. Ying Liang

Selection Panel for the International Short Films

Mr. Saville Chan, Mr. Jimmy Choi

Ms. Bobo Lee, Ms. Jessey Tsang

Mr. Amos Why

Local & Overseas Participating Organisations

CILECT, Golden Harvest Award,

Hong Kong Short Film: New Action Express, 

inter�lm Berlin, Kaohsiung Film Festival, PIA Film Festival, 

Seoul International Extreme-Short Image & Film Festival, 

Thai Short Film and Video Festival

Special Thanks To

Home A�airs Bureau,

Hong Kong Arts Developmnent Council

Board of Directors

Johnnie To, Shu Kei, May Fung, Louis Koo, Gary Mak,  

Ng Chun-hung, Shum Long-tin, Winnie Tsang, Susan Wong

Festival Coordinators

Simon Au, David Chan

Festival Assistants

Anthony Lui, Christy Tse, Tse Lam-hei,  

Zoe Wong, Kristy Yu

Art Direction & Graphic Design

Milkxhake

Public Relations

dadanana creative

Website Designer

AlphaSoft Design Ltd.

Trailer Production

CINE a� holic STUDIO

Programme Writers & Translators

Daniel Chan, Emily Choi, Jonathan Hung, 

Richard Leung, Patrick Suen

Festival Photographer

Mac Tsang

Post-production

One Cool Production Ltd.

Special Thanks

Hansen Chan, John Chong, Aric Lung, Ng Ka-kei
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